
SONS & DAUGHTERS SESSION
LEGGARSO CAT – 2011 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Hydrive Cat x High Brow Cat out of Rock Creek Sally Jo x Colonel Sal. Lego is a 
gorgeous son of Hydrive Cat that is fancy broke to ride! He stands right around 15 hands, has plenty of shape and solid foot and bone. 
Lego has been used extensively on the ranch and had also had a lot of training in the arena. He is a big stopper, real quick footed, has 
lots of feel on his sides, good handle, knows his leads and is real smooth to ride. Lego is very athletic and does things with ease! Big 
time rope horse prospect with a great pedigree! Sound, current on deworming and shoes. For more info check out www.schmitthorser-
anch.com or find us on Facebook! FMI 608.434.4789. Coggins. FS2

MONTANA EASY MOVE – 1998 AQHA Bay Stallion x Doc O Dynamite x Doc O’Lena out of Easy April Bar x Easy Move. He was 
purchased at John Scott’s last sale as a stallion and performance prospect for our breeding program.  Our family was fortunate enough 
to be able to head and heel on “Easy” competitively at many jackpots and rodeos throughout the northern region as well as in the barrel 
racing pen. We could hand or pasture breed and have “Easy” collected on a dummy.  He has a great disposition to be around whether 
in the breeding pen or hauling him down the road.  He has sired outstanding athletes over the years in the arena from a multiple time 
champion calf roping Badlands Circuit qualifier to team roping and barrel horses.  Montana Easy Move’s offspring are all very versatile 
in the arena or out in the pasture at a branding with the looks to go along with it.  This stallion is a spitting image of his sire Doc Of 
Dynamite and puts that signature stamp on all his offspring.  
We will also be offering for sale two of his daughters that are full siblings that go back to Dash Ta Fame.  With the running blood, cow 
sense and mind these two mares have combined in their breeding you can use them in any versatile breeding program. 701-218-0151. 
Coggins. FS3

ROYALLY STATED – 2006 AQHA Bay Gelding x Royal Shake Em x Royal Quick Dash out of Stated Purpose x Bills Ryon. Solid and 
sound gelding used in open rodeos and open barrel races. He runs 1D consistently and is sane in the ally. Safe for youth. Has been used 
as a head horse and steer daubing. Great on trails. Hauls, shoes, clips without issue. Very solid horse for the whole family and very pret-
ty. Contact (509)559-9524 for videos or questions. Coggins. FS4

PROFESSOR HICKORY – 2014 AQHA Gelding x Professor Smart x Smart Chic Olena out of Jori Hickory x Doc’s Hickory. Cute 
14.1 hand well bred gelding. Been riding well. Hauls, clips, bathes, and shoes without issue. He has very quick feet and will excel in the 
arena. Goes out on the trails and will cross water. This horse will be a lot of fun when he grows up. Contact (509)559-9524 with any 
questions or additional pictures. Coggins.  FS5

HUNDRAD DOLLAR CHIP – 2012 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Chipotle Cat x High Brow Cat out of A Lady Never Tells x Dual Pep. 
This is a one of a kind gelding.  Only five years old with a big resume.  Hooey is a super nice little ranch gelding that has done a lot of 
sorting, pairing out, pasture doctoring and drug calves to the fire.  He is also a nice arena horse.  Great to heel or breakaway on with a 
big stop.  Is quiet and calm in the box and also knows the barrel and pole patterns.  He has been used as a turn back horse and is very 
cowey.  Hooey is 14.1 hands and stout made.  He is very willing, kind and gentle and would be a great older person or youth horse.  No 
buck and sound with his whole life in front of him. 308-587-2556. Coggins.  FS6

PEPPY FRECKLES RIO – 2005 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Mr Peppys Freckles x Freckles Playboy out of Haidas Buck Wheat x 
Haidas San Badger.  Rio is a really broke handy sized gelding.  He will really run, stop and turn around. He is quiet and will stay parked 
where you ground tie him.  He has been used as a turn back horse at many NCHA shows and really cuts a cow on a loose rein.  Fun to 
ride.  He would make a good starter horse to cut on for a novice or older person wanting to start out.  Rio loves people and is a gentle, 
nice, nice horse.  We can’t guarantee him 100% sound but with injections twice a year he is good to go.  He should have several good 
years left.  Any questions call 308-764-2241 evenings.  Coggins. FS7

MAMAS STARLIGHT-2008 AQHA Bay Roan Mare x Dos Of Starlight x Grays Starlight out of Cee Bodees TP x Bodee Boonsmal. We 
should have named this pretty mare “Easy”! She is easy to handle. She settles easily, foals and cares for her foals on her own. She is kind 
and very gentle. With a short refresher, this sweetheart could return to being a nice riding mare. Vet checked in foal to Nu Rx, an own 
son of Nu Cash. Due June 1, 2017. UTD on all vaccinations, deworming and hoof care. For pictures of offspring or questions call: 308-
346-5158 Coggins. FS8

NU RX- 2001 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x Nu Cash x Colonel Freckles out of Acostly Prescription x Doc’s Prescription. Here is an amazing 
opportunity to continue a legacy! Promote this guy and produce the next Phenom in reining or cow horse. He produces pretty movers 
that are great stoppers, easy spinners and incredible on a cow. His babies are easy to get along with, good minded and very trainable. 
He settles mares on the first breeding. Hand breed or can be collected. UTD on all vaccinations and hoof care. FMI (308) 214-1146. 
Coggins. FS9

GUYS COWGIRL CASH- 2014 AQHA Bay Mare x Cowboys Cartel x Corona Cartel out of Guys Cash Or Credit x Frenchmans Guy. 
Cowgirl is a very nice filly with an outstanding pedigree and proven cross. Cowgirl is patterned on the barrels and on track for the fu-
turities. She has been brought up step by step to be a futurity standout.  She stays very correct in her turns and really hunts the barrels. 
She has natural rate, stays underneath herself and drives with her hind end. Cowgirl is very balanced, quick footed and a smooth mov-
er. She has a great handle and has been with a cutting trainer for over 10 months. She has a lot of outside miles and has been ridden in 
the hills.  Cowgirl has also been used as a turn back horse in the cutting pen. She is good to be around and is a big time prospect. Both 
of her dam’s full brothers are Pro Rodeo/NRA Money Winners, as well as circuit finals and NRA finals qualifiers. Cowgirl has been 
started right and correct, and is ready to go on with. She has all the talent to be a top-notch performance horse. https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=b7cxFReFG1Y  Come try her prior to sale day. FMI (406) 925-1926. FS10



TWO EYED FANCY BUCK- 2006 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Two Eyed Red Buck x Mr Baron Red out of Fancy Watch Tyree x Watch 
Tyree Two.  2011 Pitzer Ranch Horse Invitational Champion. Highest scoring horse in event history! Placed in top 8 in all 5 events. Top 
4 in Heading, Cattle Sorting and Barrels.  Finished head horse. Been everywhere. Scores good. Plenty of run and faces well. Would fit 
any level of roper. 15.1 H. FMI (308) 730-1473. Coggins. FS11

FLETCH THE MOONSHINE- 2014 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x x out of x. Big pretty stud colt that has size shape chrome and pedigree 
he is broke gentle and sound his sires name says enough his grand dam produced metallic cat he’s been rode outside and is very good 
minded and very athletic. FMI (580) 471-5914. Coggins. FS12

WALLA WALLA WHITE- 2013 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x Walla Walla Whiz x Topsail Whiz out of Sophia White x Smart Little Lena. 
this gorgeous horse has had reining training as a 2 yr old shown and placed in ranch horse competitions and been used outside really 
cowy does everything correct and with ease gentle for anybody sound and acts like a gelding he is a pleasure to have around in every 
way with looks and a pedigree that speak for themselves. FMI (580) 471-5914. Coggins. FS13

ITSJUSTABOUTMYDUALLY-2005 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Its Just About Me x Freckles Fancy Twist out of Chick Out My Dually x 
Dual Pep. Straight business, BR is just that. For the past two years, he has traveled from Texas to Montana, and competed in many of 
the jackpots and big rodeos in between. This jam up gelding will take you to the pay window: breakaway, heeling, or tying calves. BR is 
a pleasure, he hauls easy, rides around, and has won money cutting! Come try him prior to sale day, he will make you smile. For more 
information call Chelsea at 406-262-3684 https://youtu.be/hT5D-F6rMTc Coggins. FS14

YOUNG GUN GENUINE- 2011 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Zacks Fajita x Zack T Wood out of Miss Genuine Playgun x Tamulena. Big 
and broke. Young Gun Genuine was a turn back horse as a three year old and rode on a cow-calf operation the majority of his four year 
old year. He is an athlete, presenting superior potential in barrel racing and heading. He is fun and easy to breakaway on as well, and 
comes with a big stop. I have hauled him to small ropings and barrel races. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MeenTDGo84 FMI 
406-262-3684. Coggins. FS15

LOOKEN STYLISH-2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Stylish Rey x Dual Rey out of Smart Gals Don’t Dual x Dual Pep.  Heading, heeling 
or calf roping, Stylin works the arena like a professional.  Hauled and won on by PRCA Circuit Qualifiers on both ends.  When not in 
the arena, Stylin excels outside as well by having worked our Missouri River Breaks ranch. He is the true embodiment of the classic 
American Quarter Horse.  Compact and athletic, he is sure footed and rides right between the reins.  Stylin will continue to be hauled 
up to sale day.  Check out his video at https://youtu.be/nl1nXhn9lb4 FMI call 406-262-3684.  Coggins.  FS16

SHINING BOON- 2012 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Daniel Boonlight x Boonlight Dancer out of Shining Christmas x Shining Spark. He 
is extremely gentle broke huge stop. Paul Griemsman has been hauling him in the heeling and also have been breakawaying. Shiner 
would be a top notch team penner slash ranch horse as well. FMI Paul Griemsman (605) 484-7117. Coggins. FS17

PALO BOONSMAL CAT- 2014 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Palo Duro Cat x High Brow Cat out of Als Hickory Gal x Boonsmal Cee Lena. 
Talk about fancy, fancy. This mare has all the looks and disposition you could want. She is super kind and easy going. She really rides 
around nice in the area, she travels level headed, lopes pretty circles, nice turn around and hunts a stop. She is started on cattle and will 
watch a cow. She also has seen many miles this past year on the ranch and had a lot of outside riding. She has gathered and pushed 
cattle. She has been rode in all kinds of weather and rough terrain and she has handled it all well, never offered to spook or buck. She is 
so gentle and easy going we believe she would make an excellent youth horse and in a few years and super kids horse too. You can catch 
her anywhere and she loves attention but she has great ground manners also. She takes a bath well, clips, shoes and loads easy. This 
mare has so much potential to go any direction and she will stand out anywhere you take her. Current on worming and vaccinations. 
For more information call 307-250-0900 to see more pictures and a video go to www.mcnabblivestock.com Coggins. FS18

FAMOUS FRENCH FLING – 2015 AQHA Buckskin Mare x A Streak Of Fling x Streakin Six out of Fetch The Fame x Frenchmans 
Guy. Fancy, fancy filly, ready to start your way in your program. Everything is right with this mare, she’s conformationaly correct, pretty 
headed, little ears, smart, and bred to be the business.  X-Rays on file. FMI or to view prior to sale day, call 405.317.9363. Coggins.  FS19

RM SHAMROCKS PLAYBOY – 2011 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Guyspocketfullofcash x Frenchmans Guy. All the work is done. Fin-
ished head horse, has been hauled to jackpots and ready to enter this weekend. No holes, no vices, clean xrays, very gentle, very willing, 
and a good athlete. Big, anyone can ride, He scores, faces, pulls strong from the horn. A very nice horse.  Also started on barrels.  FMI 
or to view prior to sale day, call 405.317.9363. Coggins.  FS20

RN METALLIC CANDO – 2013 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Metallic Cat and out of Cancando x Smart Little Lena. Big, strong, well start-
ed on both ends. Been in a cutting program his two year old year, got too big so he moved on to a new occupation – roping.  Bred to do 
it, built to do it, and on his way in a big way. FMI or to view prior to sale day 405.317.9363. Coggins.  FS21

COLONEL SOULA- 2014 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x CD Ben x Soula Jule Star out of Nufangled x The Nu Colonel. Colonel Soula is a 
young gelding with a ton of talent, proven pedigree and was started correctly with a cowhorse foundation. He really uses his hind end, 
has a big stop, soft in the face and sides and really wants to ride around. Colonel is as gentle as they come. He has no buck or bad habits. 
This is a nice young gelding that is athletic, has a great mind and takes everything in stride. Colonel rides in and out of the arena, will 
ride out alone with no issues and has been hauled to barrel practices and numerous arenas to see the sights. Here is a nice gelding that 
is broke and ready to go in any direction. Sells Sound, current on vaccinations and worming. FMI 406-897-4717 CS Performance Hors-
es on Facebook for more pictures and videos. Coggins. FS22



MONKEY DUALLY CUE- 2013 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Monkey Cue Bar x Cat Olena Cue Bar out of Sallys Got A Dually x Duallys 
Remedy. Monkey Dually Cue is a cute, thick made, good minded young gelding. Dually meets you at the gate every day, has a great 
personality, and good to be around. He lopes pretty collected circles, soft in the face, moves off leg pressure and really wants to please. If 
you’re looking for a young, athletic, talented gelding don’t look past him. Dually has the Shape, size, and eye appeal to get you noticed. 
He has the ability to go in any direction. We have rode him in and out of the arena, he crosses creeks and will ride out alone or in a 
group. He has been hauled around to see the sights.  Sells sound, current on his vaccinations and worming. FMI 406-897-4717. CS 
Performance Horses on Facebook for videos. Coggins. FS23

SF TWO TIMING QUIXOTE- 2011 APHA Red Roan Gelding x Royal Blue Quixote x Peptoboonsmal out of Ms Hickoryote x Hick-
oryote. Royal is super great horse that I just can’t say enough good things about. He was shown in working cow horse before I got him 
and he has an excellent handle because of it. He lopes around pretty, stops nice, excellent spin and a true one handed neck rein.   He is 
extremely handy on the ranch, this past year he has been my main go to horse for every job. I have used him to rope and load bulls into 
the trailer out on the range. He is quick and caddy when sorting out of the herd but when he’s done working he will walk away quiet 
and I can put my 2yr old son on him and never worry. Royal would make a fancy trail horse, take him back to the ranch or show pen 
or turn him in to a great heel horse. He is easy to catch, good to bathe, clip, shoe and load. Current on vaccinations and worming. For 
more information call 307-250-0900. To see more pictures and a video of Royal go to www. quartercircle4r.com. Coggins. FS24

COWBOWIN A FRENCHMAN- 2006 AQHA Buckskin Stallion x Frenchmans Guy x Sun Frost out of Bed The Cash x Late To Bed. 
Great disposition and friendly to be around.  We have ranched and roped off him some.  He was started heeling on also.  He has off-
spring placing in National Mounted Shooting Events in the Dakotas as well and roping pen as well.  Great to be around and pull out of 
the pasture with time off and ride right out to gather cattle.  FMI (406) 489-1279. Coggins. FS25

BLANTON FIRE- 2008 AQHA Bay Gelding x Corona Fire x Fire Water Flit out of Blantons Half Moon x Blantons Doc Owlie. Blanton 
Fire is extremely thick made with a big hip and hind leg, standing right at 15 hands. Elvis rides nice in the arena, knows his leads, bends 
at the poll, moves off leg pressure and has a good turn around. He is soft in the face and really wants to stop, knows how to use his hind 
end and is quick footed. He is gentle, quiet to be around and has a willing mind set. Elvis is well patterned on the barrels. He has been 
hauled to see the sights, stands tied at the trailer, no stalling issues and acts like a gentleman. He has good bone and foot, he has seen 
many miles outside and behind cattle. Elvis has the ability to continue in the barrel pen, go to the roping pen, or take him home and 
ride him on the ranch and the trails.  Sound. Up to date on worming, vacc, and shoes. FMI call 406-897-4717 videos available on CS 
Performance Horses facebook page. Coggins. FS26

VERY SPECIAL DEALT – 2011 APHA Sorrel Solid Gelding x DealnWithACoolCat x High Brow Cat out of Very Special Deal x Color 
Me Smart.  Gentle.  Saddles up good every time and has a willing attitude.  Quiet, kind, finds you in the pasture, does everything easy.  
Had two years cutting training, he’s broke, broke, broke. Started heeling, likes it, he’s real cowy, and an honest arena prospect. He’s bred 
to be exactly what he is – a good horse.  Ridden outside, too, will cross the creek, open gates.  He’s the business. Come watch him in the 
previews. FMI, video, or to try prior to sale day call Jason 605.380.7533. Coggins.  FS27

MADONNAS OUTLAW – 2005 APHA Bay Overo Gelding x Toms Peppy Doc x ImaPeppySanDoc out of Ropers Revenge Drift.  Very 
nice gelding here that had some cutting training as a young horse.  He has spent the rest of his time turning back in the practice pen 
and working the pens in feedlot.  He is very fun to ride with a soft handle.  Kind of horse anyone can really enjoy.  Saddles, bridles, 
loads and shoes great!  Stands good to get on and off. (701) 391-9587. Coggins.  FS28

IM DOCS ROPER BOY – 2006 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Peppy Docs Sugar Bar x Docs Elray Poco out of Skipper Cody Lady x Skip WS 
Roan Rascal.  This is an exceptionally nice using horse!  He stands 15 hands and is built to stand the test of time.  He is a finished heel 
horse and has been used to turn back in the cutting pen as well.  Skip is a good ol’ fashion broke horse.  Extended resume.  Come take 
him for a ride before the sale. 701-214-0633. Coggins.  FS29

GO GETTING PEPTO – 2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Vans Little Badger x Boonlight Dancer out of Chessy Sassy Girl x Keo San Bar.  
Description I bought Keno two years ago to use him for working cow horse events.  He had some training when I bought him and I 
sent him to a trainer for 6 months or so.  He is a great horse with very quiet gentle disposition.  He has a nice rein and very good stop.  
He loves the cows and working then.  I hate to part with Keno but I just don’t get to ride him as much as I had hoped.  I hope the next 
owner enjoys him as much as I have.  Will have fresh tune up from trainer prior to sale. (952) 843-8761. Coggins. FS30

GREYT BIG BROWN – 2009 AQHA Bay Gelding x Greyt Whiz x Topsail Whiz out of Solano Blai x Mr Solano Smoke. This is a solid 
using horse.  He came directly from Waggoner Ranch gelding dispersal.  I have used him for everything.  He is always a gentleman and 
extremely gentle and pleasant to be around.  Good to bridle, saddle, load and shoe.  Stands good for mounting and dis mounting.  Fin-
ished ranch horse or just take him for a casual trail ride you are sure to enjoy him. 806-679-5883.  Coggins.  FS31

SRS NATURAL PLAYGUN - 2012 AQHA Gray Gelding x Natural Wolf x Natural Peponita out of Pay From Heaven x Seven From 
Heaven.  Sharp looking dark gray gelding that stands 15 hands.  He is a any job type of horse.  If you want to take the kids for a ride or 
to catch one in the pasture you are mounted the best either way.  Prime aged gelding with no holes.  Saddle, bridle, shoe and loads great.  
Lay him off and no issues when you go back to riding.  Kind of horse that won’t switch hands again. 806-679-5883.  Coggins.  FS32



PLAYBOYS CALLY- 2007 AQHA Bay Mare x Playboys Phoenix x Freckles Playboy out of Cal Bar Doll x Snapper Cal Bar. Cally has 
been an outstanding producing mare for my operation. Cally’s first two foals sold for a combined total of $7500 and are proven ranch 
horses with loads of athleticism, smarts, and natural cow sense. Cally is selling only so that I am able to retain her 2016 weanling filly 
for future use in my program. Cally’s sire PLAYBOYS PHOENIX is a money earner in cutting.  Cally sells open and is breeding sound.  
Cally will be vet checked. FMI (406) 465-0081. Coggins. FS33

UNLEASHED TA PROFIT – 2015 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Profit Increase x First Down Dash out of Unleashed In Private x LDS 
Unleashed. Barrel/Rope/Race Prospect. Very nice 2015 model chestnut gelding. Big and flashy, good minded, eligible for 5 State Breed-
ers Barrel Futurity/Derby, Valley Girls Barrel fut/derby, BBI, Iowa Double Gold races, Diamond Classic races, waiting list for Future 
Fortunes. Own son of Profit Increase (SI 96) get earnings over 200k race and barrels. Dams full sister is pro barrel horse and Futurity & 
Derby champion. This colt is ready to start for whichever discipline you want, has been saddled, ponied, and will have around 15 rides 
on him by sale day. More pics and info available, call Caleb (406) 579 6812. Coggins. FS34

HOSS EM – 2012 AQHA Brown Gelding x PYC Paint Your Wagon x Corona Cartel out of Bye Bye Baby Goodbye Takin On The Cash. 
Hoss Em is a 4 year old gelding that is a race winner and earner of $9,206 with SI 84. He is sired by the famous PYC Paint Your Wagon 
(SI 107, earner of $889,000 and producer of over 25 million) This is a great opportunity to get an own son of the legendary race and 
barrel sire PYC Paint Your Wagon. This young gelding will have a bright futures as a performance horse! (903) 327-3995. Coggins.  
FS35

THOUGHT I SAW A CAT – 2013 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Metallic Cat x High Brow Cat out of Peyote Bird x Hickoryote. Garfield 
is a 4 year old gelding that is a finished cutter, he has NCHA earnings of over $1800. He is currently in rope horse training with Tavis 
Walters. He stands 15h and has foot and bone for any job. This talented young gelding is sired by the legendary Hall of Fame stallion 
Metallic Cat (earner of $638,000 and producer of $11million) and his dam is the earner of over $47,000 and producer of over $375,000. 
(903) 327-3995. Coggins.  FS36

WILD DUALIN THING – 2007 AQHA Chestnut Mare x Golden Dually x Dual Pep out of Chilis Tango x Chilis Good.  Squeak is a 
gentle and classy chestnut mare, with a big hip and pretty head. She is a finished tie-down horse, as well as an A-team breakaway and 
heel horse. Squeak has a big stop and tons of run, she is ready to go rodeo or jackpot at any level tomorrow. Squeak is also a pleasure to 
ride outside. My family and I gather, sort and drag calves to the fire on her. She is a great pick for a leisure day on the ranch or the short 
go at your next jackpot. Look at her on https://youtu.be/sWewhieA9NQ or call (406) 366-5389 FMI Coggins. FS37

SE FIRST THING – 2005 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x First Wrangler x The Signature out of Brandy Thirteen x PA Jones. Cisco is nice 
to be around and easy to get along with. He loves people. He is bred to run. We have used him on the ranch. He has been roped on 
and drug calves at brandings. He has roped calves (breakaway) and they have team roped on him, he is ready for jackpots. Also he is 
well started on barrels. He is by First Wrangler (si 105, $95,805 LTE). Sire of over 10 Stakes Winners. Cisco is out of Brandy Thirteen 
Winner of the 1989 Oklahoma City Barrel Futurity and won over $60,000 at WPRA rodeos and Jackpots. She goes back to Pa Jones sire 
of many barrel racing winners. Also we are doing a major herd reduction. Check out our other horses in this catalog and loose sale. For 
more info check us out on Facebook at Oar Lock Performance Horses and our website www.oarlockranch.com. Or call us at 254-485-
1313. Coggins FS38

SE FIRST DATE – 2006 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x First Wrangler x The Signature out of Brandy Thirteen x PA Jones. Fred is a sweet 
horse. He loves to please. He is easy to be around. He has been team roped on and is started on the barrels. He has been rode on the 
ranch. He is bred to run. Fred is by First Wrangler (si 105, $95,805 LTE). Sire of 10 Stakes Winners. Fred is out of Brandy Thirteen, 
Winner of the 1989 Oklahoma City Barrel Futurity and won over $60,000 at WPRA Rodeos and jackpots. She goes back to Pa Jones sire 
of many barrel winners. Also we are doing a major herd reduction. Check out our other horses in this catalog and the loose sale. For 
more info check us out on Facebook at Oar Lock Performance Horses and our website www.oarlockranch.com. Or call us at 254-485-
1313. Coggins. FS39

SE FIRST CHANCE – 2006 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x First Wrangler x The Signature out of Joaks Brenda x Maudies Joak.  Chance is re-
ally athletic and nice to be around. He has been rode on the ranch, team roped on and started on the barrels. He is bred to run.Chance 
is by First Wrangler (si 105, $95,805). Sire of 10 Stakes Winners. Chance is out of Joaks Brenda winner of over 70,000 at WPRA rodeos, 
barrel futurities and jackpots. She is by Maudies Joak WPRA World Champion Barrel Horse. Also we are doing a major herd reduction. 
Check out our other horses in this catalog and the loose horse sale. For more info check us out on Facebook at Oar Lock Performance 
Horses and our website www.oarlockranch.com. Or call us at 254-485-1313. Coggins FS40

DALES NO OKIE – 2006 AQHA Chestnut Mare x Okey Dokey Dale x First Down Dash out of Gorgeous Alyssa x Georgias Easy. SI 94- 
2006 Chestnut mare (Okey Dokey Dale SI 108 X Gorgeous Alyssa) Stakes placed 3rd with $11,723 in earnings. Sire is a superior race 
horse, Champion 3yr old with earnings of $250,091 and progeny earnings of $13,512,949+. (406) 240-7661. Coggins. FS41

KN FABULOUSTINYWATCH – 2008 AQHA Palomino Mare x Frenchmans Fabulous x Frenchmans Guy out of Andys First Lady x 
Andy Sixes.  Sire is the #1 siring son of Frenchmans Guy. #4 Futurity Sire.  Dam was a solid barrel mare.  Maternal grand dam is full 
sister to Our Third Delight.  Dam of Broodmare of the year, Fortune Delight, and racing world champion Dean Miracle and Tres Seis.  
In Foal to Prime Talent, due February 11, 2017. (406) 240-7661. Coggins. FS42



CZECH ME OUT- 2006 AQHA Chestnut Mare x Corona Czech x First Down Dash out of Sweet Sashay x Prized. Czech Me Out 
(Czechers) is a very well put together mare. She has had 90+ days training with Gale Beebe. Has mainly been used for barrel racing, but 
also used to move cows and sort cattle.  Runs 2D-3D times with room for improvement. I have swung on her, and tracked the hot heels. 
Very cowy, seems to enjoy them and would make a nice break away horse. Just needs finished out. She has been through the pole pat-
tern several times, but is not finished. Just needs a bit more training. Stands tied to the trailer, hauls great. Eats, drinks at competition, 
stands for the farrier, and stands still when getting on. Needs a confident, soft handed rider. She can be cinchy, but walks out and rides 
great. Coggins. FS43

SIXS STREAKIN ETTABO- 2011 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x First N Six x First Down Dash out of Totally Tempting x Ronas Ryon. Etty 
is a 2011, 14.3 hand gelding, that we have ranched on and used at the sale barn.  He is started nicely on the barrels and showing a lot of 
potential.  I have hauled him to a few jackpots and exhibitioned him, and he was all business.  He is ready for someone to go on with.  
Good mannered, gentle, and bred to RUN!!! For more information please contact us at: 307-366-2375. Coggins. FS44

BB STREAK OF STEEL – 2005 AQHA Sorrel Mare x A Streak Of Fling x Streakin Six out of Miss Ace Steel x Tee J Jack Steel.Wings is 
a great producing daughter of A Streak Of Fling. A Streak Of Fling, si 99 ($27645), is the AAA son of Streakin Six si 104 with proge-
ny earnings of over $16.5 million.  His dam is the great producing mare, Moon Fling si 102, with race earnings of $69,507. VGBRA, 
Future Fortunes, Iowa Double Gold, Kansas Jackpot, Cornhuskers Breeders Futurity, 5 States Breeders, Hawki Futurity, plus many more 
Wings dam Miss Ace Steel came from the Waggoner Estate and was a nice riding mare. Her sire, Tee J Jack Steel is AQHA Champion 
H-17/P-74 7 Grands/7 Reserves AQHA PTS: 17 Halter ,40 Heeling,8 Heading ,10 Calf Roping,7 Reining, 5 Working Cowhorse, 1 Pole 
Bending, & 3 Western Pleasure. Wings is blind in her left eye but it doesn’t bother her at all. Her foals do have to be hand-fed supple-
mental milk the first 48 hours due to an antigen in her milk but after that the foal can nurse naturally. Racing or cow work, whatever 
you choose to breed her to, you’ll come out with a winner!!! Call 308-991-3708 or 308-991-8548 for more information.  Coggins.  FS45

SE CORONA GOLD- 2012 AQHA Palomino Mare x Mito Corona x Corona Cartel out of More Peppy Please x Peppys Intern. Mia is 
nice looking, easy going and sweet to be around. She has been roped on (breakaway and team roping) out of the chute. She has been 
started on the barrels and poles. She is so gentle we have rode her around bareback with a halter. Mia is by Mito Corona (si 94, $65,011 
LTE). Sire of 9 race starters, winning $191,494, and one stakes winner (Ball Ball Corona). He has 5 Register of Merit racing foals. And 
he has an AQHA Performance Register of Merit foal. Mia is out of a mare by Peppys Intern, NCHA money earner. Also we are doing 
a major herd reduction. Check out our other horses in this catalog and the loose sale. For more info check us out on Facebook at Oar 
Lock Performance Horses and our website www.oarlockranch.com. or call us at 254-485-1313. Coggins. FS46

BET ON HICKORYS STAR- 2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Bet On Binion x Bet On Me out of Hickorys Star Prom x Hickorysdick-
orydoc. Bet on Hickorys Star is a deep red sorrel with looks to kill! Dudley is a 10 yr old AQHA gelding with a well-rounded resume. 
Use him on the ranch and then take him to town. Dudley has been hauled to team roping jackpots on the head side, has been heeled on 
in the practice pen. Ready to take and win on. Scores outstanding and has plenty of run. Has been used in the feedlot and outside. Use 
him as pack horse or riding horse during hunting season. This is a very versatile gelding that is sound, gentle and ready for you to win 
on. Call for more information 406-925-1988. Watch the video at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nph8gi-0TQI&feature=youtu.be 
Coggins. FS47

KABOOM SIPPIN WHISKY- 2010 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Dynamite Goes Kaboom x Doc O Dynamite out of Ashbees Sunday Doc 
x Handle On Cattle 045. 15.1 hh, 1150 lb.  Bart is a well built, tough horse.  Bart is super broke in the face and soft on your leg.   He is 
loping the barrel pattern nicely and ready to be hauled to the jackpots.   Spent 60 days with Paul Grimesman being heeled on when he 
was 4.  He has been ranched on sorting pairs, loading trucks, doctoring etc.  FMI call 406-891-5555. Coggins. FS48

DEAL ME A HAIDA- 1998 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Haidas Little Pep x Peppy San Badger out of Vanna Oak x Doc’s Oak. 15 hands 
Winner of 19,000.NCHA, two producer progeny of over 20,000. Very nice mare to have around, she is in foal for Wild Haired Cat April 
15th. This mare is an own daughter of Doc’s Oak and the great mare Vandal’s Miss. FMI (701) 720-7708. Coggins. FS49

HANNAS HIRED HAND- 2003 AQHA Sorrel Geling x Gees Gallo x Gallo Del Cielo out of Handy Miss Hannah x Dox Wired Lena. 
15 hand. team penner, sorter, ranch cutting and roped in pasture. He does ranch rodeo.  Nice eye appeal. Anyone can ride this horse. 
Nice to have around hauls good 100% sound no vices. FMI (701) 720-7708. Coggins. FS50

PACE SETTING SHINE- 2013 AQHA Mare x Gee Whiz It Shines x Topsail Whiz out of Pace Setting Cricket x Scooters Pace. “Gigi” is 
as cute as they come. She is everything you could want in a performance horse, and has all the looks to pass on to her offspring down 
the road should you decide to breed her. She has been in professional reining training for about 18 months. She quickly excels in all 
reining maneuvers, and tries her hardest to execute them flawlessly. If your desire stems from outside the reining industry she would 
still make an outstanding cutting, breakaway, or all around horse. Her fast feet and quick reflexes are hard to compete with! Her sire 
(Gee Whiz It Shines) has about $5,000 in NRHA earnings and 17 AQHA points. He is an own son of the great NRHA Hall of Fame 
inductee Topsail Whiz. He only has earnings of over $50,000 himself, but still holds the record for the title “Ten Million Dollar Sire” 
and his offspring just keep adding to that number. The Dams side includes a mare sired by the World Show Qualifier and Competitor: 
Scooters Pace. He has earned a Superior in the AQHA Heeling events and over all he has earned 115 points. He has life time earnings 
of $3,100. Many of his offspring have gone on to be fierce competitors in the AQHA roping, reined cow horse events, and the NRHA 
reining. Gigi would be a huge asset to any breeding program, and she will be an outstanding horse for anything you want to use her for! 
FMI (719) 684-6861. Coggins. FS51



ZAN BADGERS VIP MAN- 2014 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Scooters Pace x Zan Parr Scooter out of Haidas Badger Sue x Haidas San 
Badger. “Viper” is a stand out head horse prospect! A ton of chrome is present on this guy, and after a year of professional training he 
has been started tracking steers out of the box. He has a laid back demeanor, but knows when it’s time to get to work! This is a serious 
contender to make the AQHA World Finals in the roping events! His sire (Scooter’s Pace) has 115 AQHA points. He has a SUPERIOR 
in Heeling. In 2004-05 he was a World Show Qualifier and competed in the Senior Heeling where he was awarded 6th in the nation for 
112 points earned in the Roping. He has a life time earnings of $3,100. Many of his offspring have gone on to be major contenders in 
not only the AQHA roping and working cow horse events, but also in the NRHA reining. As for the Dam (Haidas Badger Sue) she goes 
back to none other than the AQHA and NCHA Hall of Fame inductee Peppy San Badger who has sired earners of over $28 Million. 
This athletic colt has all the cow and cattiness bred into one that you could ever want! FMI (719) 684-6861. Coggins. FS52

DGB SANWOOD SPEEDY- 2004 AQHA Buckskin Mare x Sawyer Wood x Ciderwood out of Ms Frosty Blackburn x The Oichoto-
mizer. Well made, balanced mare with excellent bone and foot. Produces foals with conformation, color, talent and disposition. Good 
mother, settles with first breeding and is easy to handle. Vet checked in foal to a money earning own son of Nu Cash for a June 1st foal-
ing date. UTD on all vaccinations, deworming and hoof care. For more info and pictures of her colts call: 308-346-5158. Coggins. FS53

PEPTO PURDY BOY- 2011 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Smart Lena Boon x Smart Little Lena out of Nitros Purdy Girl x Nitro Dual 
Doc. Really fancy horse he has been used his whole life and done all phases of ranch work from dragging calves to the fire to roping and 
doctoring sick calves he has been roped on in the arena and has tons of ability and ride. He’s sound and will be the same every day. FMI 
(806) 679-5883. Coggins.  FS54

SIR CHEXI WHIZ- 2013 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Gee Whiz It Shines x Topsail Whiz out of Lady Chexi Nick x Bueno Chexinic. “Nic” 
is great minded, quiet, and as easy going as they come. He is an acomplished reiner and has earnings in the NRHA of over $3,000 in just 
his first year showing in pre-futurities. Nic will make a great show horse for a youth or non-pro. He is also competitive enough for a lev-
el 1 or 2 Open Derby horse for the next 3 years. He is capable of a plus-half in every maneuver. His sire (Gee Whiz It Shines) has about 
$5,000 in NRHA earnings and 17 AQHA points. He is an own son of the great NRHA Hall of Fame inductee Topsail Whiz. He only has 
earnings of over $50,000 himself, but still holds the record for the title “Ten Million Dollar Sire” and his offspring just keep adding to 
that number. The Dams side is a mare sired by Bueno Chexinic who has earnings of over $28,000 and a superior in the AQHA reining. 
Also, Champion of the AQHA Congress Futurity, and top 5 in the NRHA Derby. Nic has the pedigree, the talent, and the attitude to be 
a solid competitor for any rider of any level! Coggins. FS55

MERADAS SOCK-2006 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Cats Merada x Highbrow Cat out of Oak N Playgirl x Doc’s Oak. Absolutely good for 
anybody, I don’t care what kind of job you need to do, he’s good at all of them.  Rope either end, inside and outside, great outside horse 
and will get out and walk and trot and cover some country.  No hump, no pullback, not cinchy; Trained as a cutter, he’s broke the best, 
been used as a NCHA turnback horse this past year from Montana to Fort Worth.  A sturdy sized, strong gelding that will earn his pay 
and you will enjoy owning.  FMI 406.426.0958 Coggins. FS56

CAT TRICKS- 2010 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Smooth As A Cat x High Brow Cat out of Docs Stylish Legacy. NCHA $45,782.  El-
igibility is 9,595.  This horse has won some big things in tough places - he’s the Open Wrangler Canadian Futurity Derby Champion, 
Non-Pro Classic/Challenge Reserve Champ, marked 222’s in Mercuria competition.  He’s the real deal, ready to go win on this weekend 
at any level, open or nonpro. He’s bright, he’s ears up, game on. Will be shown right up to sale day at the Arizona shows. https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=oRAEEC0aAes https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Ql3jkN31gA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGT5_sh3WEU FMI 406.426.0958 Coggins. FS57

PERKS FOR NICKIE- 2009 AQHA Chestnut Mare x As Good As Nick Gets x Dr Nick Bar out of Perks For Brandy x Dash For Perks. 
By world champion barrel racer Lindsay Sears great stallion As Good As Nick Gets out of a daughter of NFR barrel racing sire Dash for 
Perks. This mare has won money at Open rodeos, derby’s and in the top 10 of 300+ open 4D barrel races. She runs 17.2-17.4’s on a stan-
dard pattern. She is super easy and will work for any level of rider and will win at any level of competition. She has been hauled to the 
pro rodeos and seen all the sights, nothing bothers her. She is good at the gate. She is super broke and light in the face. Been used for all 
aspects of ranch work as well as started in the heading and breakaway. This mare would make an asset to anyone’s program, win on her 
now and have her raise you some amazing babies later. To try her before the sale please call 406-672-3265https://youtu.be/ah1VXCE-
3pi4 https://youtu.be/zUneAQAnseo Coggins. FS58

GEMS SHINY QUIXOTE- 2012 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Gems Gota Shine x Shining Spark out of Quixote Tivio Prom x Mr Peppy 
Olena. Jude is a 5yr old grandson of the great shining spark, he stands 14.3 hh and weighs around 1050. He’s been used outside moving 
and sorting cows and is started on the Smarty. Good to look at and easy to be around, this horse is just the right age and is ready to go 
in any direction, would make an excellent heel horse. Hauls and shoes great. Professional trained by: Remington Campbell, any ques-
tions call 406-799-6914. Coggins. FS59

CURB YOUR URGES- 2012 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Short Of Sanrana x Shorty Lena out of Pollyannacat x High Brow Cat. Kirby” is very 
broke, cowy, sound and ready to show. Trained by Vicki Bass and Brian Anderson. This mare has been ridden on trails, ranch and gath-
ered cattle. She has $11,431.85 in NCHA earnings, NCHA Certificate of Ability and is also nominated to the Super Stakes. Full sister to 
Im Shorty Nuff, NCHA earner of $49,605.69, by Short of Santana NCHA producer of $976,775.22, and out of Pollyannacat(x Highbrow 
Cat) NCHA earnings of $26,050.98 and producer of $61,297.54. https://youtu.be/s2qQKs-h2Ds Coggins. FS60



DHR LIBERTY BOY- 2013 AQHA Brown Gelding x Oh Whatta Boy x Dash For Perks out of Igotshawnefeeling x Shawne Bug. This 
gelding is well broke. He will bend and flex, move off of leg pressure as well. Will be started on barrels by time of sale. He has been 
ranch used, doctored some cattle outside and tracked the hot heels around as well. Big kind gentle gelding. Versatile for anyone’s needs. 
Has the pedigree to make a big time barrel gelding. Coggins. FS61

SMART WILEY REY- 2009 AQHA Brown Gelding x Dual Smart Rey x Dual Rey out of Miss Peponita Gay x Mr Peponita Flo. Wiley 
Rey, was started as a cutter and has since been used as a ranch horse.  I have used him in the feedlot to load the tub while preg. testing 
cows.  Luke Wiggins, has had this gelding for the last four months roping and doctoring weaned calves on the ranch in Southwest Mon-
tana, and rope horse training.  Wiley Rey is smooth to ride and will drag his butt in the dirt when asked to stop.  Moves off your legs, 
side passes to open and close gates.  Soft in the bridle.  Tracks up on cattle, very cowy, will pull from the horn or hold the rope while 
you doctor.  This gelding is very handy to use on the ranch, and then take him to the arena to further his career.  He will make a jam up 
heel horse.  All vaccinations, worming are up to date.  Easy to shoe.  Coggins.  FMI please call Luke Wiggins 406-865-0197 or Cindy 
Garoutte 406-425-0250. Coggins. FS62

HANDMADE HICKORY- 2014 AQHA Buckskin Stallion x Poco Lena Hickory s Doc’s Hickory out of Boggies Amazin Grace x Bog-
gies Flashy Jac. This beautiful 3 year old stallion has been in a Reined Cow Horse program with NRCHA open rider Jason Gay for the 
past 6 months. Handy has been to brandings, we have roped the heel o matic, and worked cows. This talented prospect is ready to go in 
any direction of your choosing. If you have any questions please call 801-791-6485. Coggins. FS63

BUBBAS BOOMER- 2000 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Im Dashing x Streakin Six out of Tutoress x Jet Space. Boomer is an exception-
ally bred 15.1 hand super gentle gelding who is safe for anyone to ride.  We have owned Boomer since he was 4.  Has been many many 
miles on the ranch and is a super cowy ranch horse.  Have headed steers on him and has been hauled in the barrels (2D at larger races, 
1D locally) and poles.  Will need a calm rider if wanting him as a performance horse.  As a ranch horse, safe for anyone to ride, rope on, 
sort, etc.  Have let beginner riders ride him and they get along great.  Boomer is an easy keeper.  A good looking, in your pocket and 
attention loving gelding. Coggins. FS64

BLACK ALLEY CAT – 2011 AQHA Black Gelding x Sophisticated Catt x High Brow Cat out of Peppys Lil Holly x Peppys Lil Wil.  8 
Ball is a 6 year old finished all around gelding.   Here is one big time heel horse you are not going to want to miss!!!! He has been hauled 
all over the states to Pro Rodeos, Team Ropings, and timed events. This gelding is ranch broke who has done it all first. He is as honest 
as they come and will fit anyone who can pick up the bridle reins.  8 Ball is extremely gentle with absolutely no buck!!!! He is 100% 
sound, for more information call 406-200-1880. FS65

SWEET PEP TALK – 2009 AQHA Bay Gelding x Johnnys Oak x Doc’s Oak out of Bar Pep Whiz x Gee Whiz Pep.  Cash is an extremely 
nice 8 year old gelding.  This horse has done everything you can ask of one to do on the ranch. We have doctored hundreds of cows, 
bulls, yearlings, and calves on Cash. He is a finished head horse that can really run and pull from the horn with a rodeo face on him! He 
can walk a hole in the wind and will flat sit down and watch a cow!!! He is very gentle with absolutely no buck!!!!! He’s 100% sound, for 
more information call 406-200-1880. FS66

BANKERS BLACK MAGIC - 2010 AQHA Black Gelding x Black As Magic x Haidas Magic out of Bankers Pinerola x Bankers Gray 
Kid. Magic is a fancy black gelding that has been started on the heel o’matic.  He has drug many calves to a fire and used in all aspects 
of ranching.  Magic is for the young and old – he will take care of you either way!  His sire Black As Magic is an NHCA earner of over 
$18,800.  Coggins.  FS67

CUTTIN SMART N WILD- 2004 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Great Inspiration x Smart Little Lena out of Laurelita Dry x Dry Doc. 
We’ve owned Cuttin Smart N Wild for four years.  My 10-year-old daughter and I both learned how to cut on this horse.  He’s a pretty, 
perfectly sized, sorrel that’s good on a cow.  He’s also good on the trail.  Spent four days in the Yellowstone backcountry where he han-
dled rivers, steep slopes, and buffalo without blinking.  Well mannered.  Halters, saddles, trailers, shoes, ties, and does everything else 
quietly.  No vices. Coggins. FS68

HIGH BROW DAKOTA-2007 AQHA Bay Gelding x Lil Lewis Long Legs x High Brow Cat out of Dakota Docetta x Jolly Doc Bar. 
Dakota is that solid broke, well bred, level headed, good looking gelding that everyone is always looking for. He is a finished heel horse, 
open level sorting/penning horse that has been hauled and ridden by the best. Super athlete and very talented.  Win on him on the 
weekends and put him to work on the ranch during the week. Great rate on a cow, deep stop, and will walk out of the arena every time.  
Greatest part? Not only is he a great performance horse but he Is fantastic outside of the arena as well. Ridden in all kinds of country, 
doctoring cattle, and even on the trail. Fast walker, moves right out, and can be ridden by man, woman, or child. Watch for him in the 
preview! Call Brad for more information (406)261-4120. Coggins. FS69

SR CORONA AN GIRLS- 2012 AQHA Bay Gelding x Obessed With Corona x Corona Cartel out of Between Boyfirens x Mr Jess Per-
ry. “Corona” is out of Obsessed With Corona (Son of Corona Cartel) who is a barrel sire of nearly $230,000, a Graded Stakes Finalist, 
and a sire of 100% money earners on the track. The dam is out of Mr. Jess Perry who is one of only 3 stallions in AQHA history to sire 
earners of $50 million. Mr. Jess Perry is the 2016 AQHA #1 leading broodmare sire. He is an earner of $687,184 (SI of 113). We bought 
“Corona” as a yearling from Victory Farms for a prospect, but due to having kids I just don’t have the time he deserves. He has been 
hauled to see the sites and exhibitioned. He is ready to haul in the barrels. He has been ranched on and has also roped the heelomatic. 
He is very gentle, soft in the mouth, and quickfooted. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to own a great 1D prospect. 100% sound. Vet 
checks welcome before the sale. FMI and videos call Lindsey @218-242-0925. Coggins. FS70



STREAKIN TA HOUSTON- 2010 AQHA Bay Gelding x A Streak Of Fling x Streakin Six out of Dash Ta Houston x Dash Ta Fame. 
Don’t miss out on this opportunity to own a special gelding! Streaking Ta Houston is an own son of A Streak Of Fling, one of the hottest 
sires in the barrel racing industry right now. A Streak of Fling has a total progeny earning of $1.7 million+. He is out of Dash Ta Hous-
ton, a daughter of Dash Ta Fame. This horse is bred to be a performance horse deluxe! “Houston” is a 7 year old finished head horse. He 
has been hauled to countless jackpots including USTRC, WTRC, and other local jackpots. He is solid in the box, scores great, and has 
a good strong move. He is suitable for any number roper. Houston got a late start on the barrels due to me having kids. He is coming 
along and has been hauled to local jackpots. He is a very gentle horse who anyone can ride, our two year old can ride him by herself, yet 
he has plenty of go when someone takes him to the arena. He is 100% sound and is legged up and ready to go. Vet Checks are welcome. 
Please call Levi @ 701-721-9248 or Lindsey @ 218-242-0925. Coggins. FS71

RC SPECIAL FEATURE- 2008 AQHA Brown Gelding x Ninety Nine Goldmine x Strawfly Special out of JJS Featurett x JJ Shot Glass. 
JJ” is an own son of ninety-nine goldmine. He is the sire of many proven horses including 3 go round NFR winner and several rodeo 
and futurity winners. Ninety Nine Goldmine is an own son of Strawfly Special, a sire of earners of over $22 million on the track. His 
dam is a direct daughter of Merridoc (Birds Merry), a racehorse sire with 808 of his foals earning their racing ROMs. He is out of JJs 
featurette who is an AAA Graded Stakes winning granddaughter of First Down Dash. “JJ” is bred to run! He is ready to be hauled in 
the barrels. He has been hauled around to see the sites and exhibitioned. We bought JJ as a 3 year old for a prospect but was put on the 
backburner due to no fault of his own, I had kids and just have no time for seasoning horses. He has been ranched on and has roped the 
heelomatic. There is no doubt in my mind that he has the potential to make a 1D barrel horse in the right hands. He is 100% sound. Vet 
checks are welcome. FMI and videos call Lindsey @ 218-242-0925. Coggins. FS72

ABSOLUTELY MAJESTIC- 2002 AQHA Bay Stallion x Kid Coolest x Coolest out of Majestic Spirit x Majestic Dell.  Absolutely Ma-
jestic has produced multiple futurity winners in performance and halter. His colts are athletic with tremendous confirmation & easy 
to train and have kind dispositions. He is easy to work with when hand breeding and will also pasture breed. Breeding sound with a 
very high percent of mares settled. Clips, trims, baths, and loads. No bad habits. UTD on shots and dewormed.  To view his extended 
pedigree, go to: http://www.allbreedpedigree.com/absolutely+majestic FS73

REGULAR SESSION:
2011 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Little Shining Sun x Sayos Shining Sun out of Haidas Smart Chic x Haidas Little Pep. If you came to pur-
chase The One, do not pass Lewis up. A gorgeous cherry red sorrel with a blaze face and 4 white stocking legs. Faultless conformation, 
heavy boned, well-muscled with a huge hip and hind leg. An absolute gentleman, one the ranch foreman would have to swing his leg 
over. Ridden on trails and used on the ranch in both Arizona and Montana. Seen the sights and sounds, a point and go type of gelding. 
Has a really good neck rein, moves off your leg and will back readily. Very smooth to ride and has a ground covering gait. A hauled and 
won on switch end rope horse. You won’t find a better sized gelding to work both ends. A real one of a kind gelding we are very proud 
to offer. Sound and UTD on worming, dental and farrier. https://youtu.be/ZCQzi124C4w FMI 406-381-2347 videos @ www.TurnerPer-
formanceHorses.com  F1

2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Eyes On Dude x Eyes On Red out of Ima Lucky Dena x Hiyus Lucky Joe. This is the type of gelding you 
will drive the wheels off your pick up to find. Lucky is a well-built gelding, has a big hip and hind leg, with a kind, kind eye. He will have 
the best/smoothest ground covering gaits. Has been ridden in rough terrain on trails, crosses water, bridges, logs with ease and is good 
with a slicker. Has been used in all phases on the ranch, including branding and doctoring cattle. Lucky will ride out away from the 
herd and walk home. He is very quiet on the ground as well as on his back. A hauled and won on head horse, also been heeled on. Can 
run and rate, has a nice move and face. Lucky is a respectful and well broke gelding, we welcome you to come and try him. Sound, UTD 
on worming, dental and farrier. A definite sale highlight. FMI 406-381-2347 videos at www.TurnerPerformanceHorses.com F2

2012 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Candy Man Quixote x Dustin Quixote out of Miss Gold N Bucks x Goldies Bill. Quixote is a pretty 
black pointed dappled buckskin gelding. We have owned this horse since he was 3, he is a big full bodied young horse. He has been 
rode on the ranch and well as in the arena and is started on the hot heels. Quixote bends at the poll, knows his leads, stops hard, and 
moves off leg pressure. He goes where he is pointed outside and should make a great ranch or rope horse! Sound, current on deworm-
ing and shoes. For more info check out www.schmitthorseranch.com or find us on Facebook! FMI 608.434.4789. Coggins. F3

2010 AQHA Bay Mare x Montana Easy Move x Doc O Dynamite out of Fame N Family x Dash Ta Fame. This mare was broke and rode 
as a two year old.  She would make a excellent cross into anyone’s program looking for speed and bloodlines. Her sire, Montana Easy 
Move is great performance stallion in the arena at heading, heeling and barrel racing.  Goes back to Dash Ta Fame on the bottom side.  
Don’t pass her up for your breeding program! 701-218-0151. Coggins F4

2012 AQHA Bay Mare x Montana Easy Move x Doc O Dynamite out of Fame N Family x Dash Ta Fame. This is a breeding not pass up!  
Own daughter of Montana Easy Move that is a great performer in the arena.  Whether, heading, heeling or running barrels he has great 
disposition to be around.  Check out Dash Ta Fame on papers too!  Would make a great addition to anyone’s breeding program!  701-
218-0151. Coggins F5

OBESE DENISE – 2008 GRADE Paint Mini Pony Mare. Very cute pony mare that has been hauled to fairs, parades, and rode out on 
the trails. She will keep up with the big horses and take good care of your kids. She is an easy keeper and friendly for kids to learn with. 
She will jump up on your porch and come right into your house. (509) 559-9524. Coggins. F6



2010 AQHA Grullo Mare x Silky White Ike x Goldfingers Ike out of Zan Its Quixote x Zan It. Quixote was registered grullo but has 
since turned grey. She was raised on our place.  I started her as a three year old, she was riding around pretty well, but due to a leg in-
jury she sells as breeding sound only.  She has been running out in rough country with the mares and seems to get along fine out in the 
hills. She is exposed to Pl High Priced Gumbo a bay roan stallion for an Early May foal, AQHA registration application is in order for 
the foal. Here is a brood mare that will throw color and performance. Questions call Jake at 406-557-2331. Coggins. F7

2010 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Crimson Drifter x Mr Kato Drifter out of LLW Leos Superstar x Tink Fast Leo. Popeye is a solid all 
around horse.  He stands 15.3 hands high.  Great disposition and very gentle all of the time.  I have used him in the pasture s and in the 
yards doing whatever needs done.  Good to rope, sort and doctor.  Will side pass to a gate well.  He has a very nice soft handle.  He is 
100% in every way. Good to saddle, bridle, shoe, load and stands good to mount and dismount.  He is a finished ranch horse ready to 
be the same or take him home and have a nice horse to pleasure ride or start heading steers on.  Sound and no buck. Coggins. F8

2009 AQHA Gray Gelding x Fishers Bert x TCC Tiapan out of Star Bert Bucky x Bert Starway. Harold is the total package of looks, 
brains and ability.  He is a pleasure to have around with a great disposition!  He always rides top notch whether laid off or I am using 
him every day!!  Never any fuss with him.  He is easy to saddle, bridle, shoe, load and stands good for mounting. We have used him in 
the pasture and in the yards doing whatever needs done!  Good to rope on and will watch a cow.  I would call him a well broke finished 
horse.  Great ranch horse and has roped some in the arena.  Put him to use ranching or just riding the trails.  Sound and no buck. Cog-
gins. F9

2006 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x One Hot King x LH King Star out of Olena Kings Belle x Athena Flits Bee. Dillon is a super nice ranch 
horse that any rancher or trail rider would love.  15.1 hands and thick made.  Quiet and safe in the branding pen with a lot of pasture 
doctoring experience.  Very good at gates and willing to do anything.  Smooth to ride and easy to look at. Nice gelding that is sound 
and gentle.  308-587-2556. Coggins. F10

NEWT – 2007 GRADE Bay Roan Quarter Pony Bay Roan Gelding.  Stands 13.2 hands with outstanding quarter horse conformation 
plus a baby doll head.  He has been shown in 4-H in Western Pleasure, poles and barrels.  He will side pass and work a gate as well as 
flying lead changes.  He has been ridden on the ranch moving and sorting cattle by our 10 year old granddaughter.  Plus has drug calves 
to the fire.  Our granddaughter has moved up to bigger horses or he wouldn’t be for sale.  Newt would make an outstanding Jr Rodeo 
Horse.  Sound and gentle with great manners.  Any questions call 308-764-2241 evenings.  Coggins.  F11

BOONE – 2000 GRADE Sorrel Gelding.  Boone is a 16 hand sorrel with four white socks and a blaze face.  He is a finished head horse I 
used in college and Open ropings.  Good in the box, runs hard and flat, faces quick and is strong from the horn.  Have won US ropings 
and a lot of money off of him.  He does require some maintenance but is well worth it.  308-520-7314. Coggins.  F12

2005 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Cole Train x Ronas Ryon out of Crocale Cardinal x Happy’s Cardinal. Hawk is 15.2 hands, thick made 
and put together right.  I have owned him since he was a two year old. He has been a ranch horse his whole life, pasture roping and 
dragging calves to the fire.  I have headed steers on him in the arena and used him in ranch rodeos.  Pretty mover, sound and gentle.  
308-520-7314. Coggins. F13

LITTLE ROCK- 2004 GRADE Palomino Gelding. LITTLE ROCK is an extremely versatile, BROKE, cow pony. He is 13.1 hands, 10 
year old Palomino Gelding, and tuff as nails. This is any cowboy or cowgirls dream.  Used by adults regularly. This is the kind of pony 
that teaches your kid to ride a real horse. Broke strait up the bridle. He will lope, stop and roll over his hocks, turnaround one handed 
in the bridle. He will and pack his little head like a reiner. Not a pony, a little cowhorse. Rock has been used... EXTENSIVELY in rough 
country by Faith since she was 6 years old. She can take this pony thru, in, up or down the toughest terrain you can imagine. He does 
not jump water and ditches but walks thru easy and smart. He has kept her safe in the roughest country in the Bighorn Mts and even 
packed the stove to camp. Extremely good in the rocks and deadfall. He Hobbles, pickets, and Highlines. He is EASY TO CATCH! He 
and Faith have gathered 1000s head of cattle with real cowboys, penned cattle at the yards, pushed alleys, turnback for us in the cutting 
the arena day after day. This cowpony gets saddled in the morning and gets used all day. He has been hauled to cuttings and Faith will 
lope hundreds of circles on him. Seen about everything there is to see. You can rope big steers on him and he handles it. He would 
finish out real nice as a breakaway/rodeo pony. FUN to ride for adults as well. Never lame, barefoot, easy keeper. I don’t know where 
you can find another like him. BILLINGS MONTANA 406-702-4007 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QhsCuohD0bA https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=E0ubltUUV7M Coggins. F14

2014 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Mr Snappin Lena x Smart Little Lena out of Freckles Lady Bonnie x Arawans Freckles. Snap is a big Stout 
gelding that will turn heads wherever you go. He is bred in the purple, where he looks and rides the part. We have owned snap since 
the beginning of his two year old year. We started and trained him here at the ranch. He is a barn favorite! He is nice and gentle to be 
around, and an in your pocket type. This young gelding has a nice way of moving and a lot of athleticism. He is started right and has a 
great foundation behind him. We have been tracking lead steers and the heel o matic with him where he is showing a lot of interest. He 
is ready for whatever direction you want to take him. This is an outstanding gelding, and he will surely be missed around here. FMI / 
Video visit us at www.jahorseranch.com or give us a call @ 507-951-7880  & 507-272-3571. Coggins. F15

2006 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Sakem Docs Image x Mr Lottys Ahead out of Punkin Master x Ship Master. “Eclipse” is a big boned 
Palomino. Currently he’s running top of the 3D in barrels and getting faster. With a little time he’d be a great head horse. He wants a job 
and can go all day long. I’ve shipped yearlings and tracked many cows with him. Coggins. F16



2012 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Docs Wilywood x Fast Four Wood out of Zippo Ms Baron x Barons Double Bid.  Zip is one of those 
hard to find kind of geldings. He is good looking, gentle, kind, tons of personality and that gorgeous color to top it all off. For this past 
year we have used this horse all over the ranch for every job and had every level of rider enjoy him. You can give him time off and he 
will ride off the same every time, never offered to spook or buck. He has a laid back easy going way in every situation. He is a big gentle 
giant that is kind hearted and always willing to please. We have taken him out on long days of work, swam the river, up and down steep 
rough terrain and Zip has always been sure footed and solid.  He’s also happy just to go on an easy trail ride. He is 15.3 hands 1250lbs, 
size 1 shoe. Zip is good to bathe, clip, shoe and load. He is current on worming and vaccinations. For more information call 307-250-
9655 To see lots of pictures and a video of Zip go to www.quartercircle4r.com Coggins.  F17

2013 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x PC Cisco Frost x Sun Frost out of Sun Socks Countessa x PC Sun Socks. Cisco is a beautiful buckskin 
gelding that is super gentle. We have owned Cisco since the beginning of his two year old year. Cisco was started and trained here at 
the ranch. He is good minded and willing. He has always been gentle, and is coming along nicely in his training. Cisco has good lope 
departures, takes both leads, is soft in his face and sides and is starting to turn around nicely. This young gelding has the brains, beauty, 
and athleticism to take any direction you want to go. With some big names behind him he should have plenty of run and cow.  FMI / 
Video visit us at www.jahorseranch.com or give us a call @ 507-951-7880  & 507-272-3571. Coggins. F18

REESES – 2006 GRADE Red Dun Pony Gelding. Reeses is any kids dream horse. He is only about 13 hands, impeccable conformation, 
a gorgeous head and beautifully dun colored. Lana has done pretty much everything on Reeses and he takes it all right in stride. She 
does it all from catching him, to grooming & saddling, she picks every foot thoroughly.  When she has everything just so, then she rides 
and theres just no telling where they’ll go and what they’ll do. They have worked cattle, she rides him in horse shows and won ribbons, 
she rides him in ranch rodeos and team sortings and they have went trail ridding at State Parks. They have put on a million miles to-
gether. Reeses has been totally an awesome little horse for her and if we could keep them all we would absolutely keep him, however her 
barrel racing is getting more and more serious so she keeps trying to get tougher barrel horses. Reeses will make a great little ride for 
most any kid. Please call 612-810-5455 for more information and go to www.houckhorsecompany.com for more video.  https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=0lPiiHTMrKI Coggins. F19

2013 AQHA Bay Gelding x Chex My Sugarnic x Chex My Freckles out of BQH Whiskeys Delight x Eds Little Whiskey. Barrel Racing 
or Rope Horse prospect!! Nic Nak Paddy Wak is a very good minded athletic young gelding that is broke. He lopes collected circles, 
side passes, and haunch turns and has a big stop. Nic is started on the barrels. He flexes, counter archs, and is soft in the face and body. 
Here’s a nice young gelding that can continue on the barrels or transition to the roping pen. Sells sound, current on his vaccinations and 
worming. FMI 406-897-4717 CS Performance Horses on Facebook for more pictures, videos and info. Coggins. F20

2007 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Smokn Peppy Cash x HR Smokn Peppy out of Candys Bar Girl x Berties Smoky Buck. Gentle and 
kind. Used in all aspects of ranch work, used as a turnback horse at cuttings, ponied two year olds,  used daily at the track as a pony 
horse, he’s been there, done that, started in the roping by one of the top young rope horse trainers.  A nice, all around gelding that could 
fit a lot of programs.  FMI or to view prior to sale day 405.317.9363. Coggins. F21

SUGAR & SPICE- 2007 GRADE Bay Paint Mare, 2006 GRADE Bay Paint Mare. Team of paint mares 10 and 11 years old. Sugar and 
Spice are a team of nice driving mares, they drive well together and have been used to pull the hay rack for trips around the ranch. They 
drive easy and have been driven by my kids. They aren’t going to spin a whole in the ground or get punchy with cattle but they both ride 
a little. For more info call Jake at 406-557-2331. Coggins. F22/F23

2005 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Heza Little Buck x Breezies Big Bucks out of Tators Redemption x The Redemption. Redemption 
Buck is a handsome full made red roan gelding that is gentle. Ranch born and raised. He has been used for everything on the ranch 
from calving, sorting pairs, gathering, brandings, and shipping yearlings. Major has been used at the sale barn penning back cattle as 
well. He is very cowy and really rides in bridle with a true one hand neck rein. Major has been used carrying flags at rodeos and handles 
a big crowd. He lopes pretty circles, a good stop, nice turnaround, side passes and opens and closes gates. This is a gelding that is really 
broke, been roped on, been ridden on the ranch, in the arena and down the trail and is fun to ride. Major will come meet you in the 
pasture, you can put a rope around his neck and ride him to the barn. This is a very good looking, broke gelding that can do anything 
you ask. Sound. Up to date on worming, vacc and shoes. FMI call 406-897-4717. Videos available on CS Performance Horses facebook 
page. Coggins. F24

2004 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Doc O Java x Doc O Wena out of Ronda Ricki x Watch Thirsty Joe. AS Mr Cappuccino is a very thick 
made gelding with a big stop, one hand neck rein, broke in the bridle and easy on the eyes. Dallas has a good turn around, soft in the 
face and sides, he is easy to catch and a gentleman to be around. Dallas is always a favorite to ride. He has been headed on out of the 
box. He rides awesome in and out of the arena, he isn’t spooky, will ride in a group or rides off alone. Been ridden on the ranch and will 
do all the ranch chores. Dallas has been down the trail, crosses creeks, bridges, goes through thick brush and will drag your firewood to 
camp. This is a nice, gentle, well broke gelding the whole family can ride. Sound. Up to date on worming, vacc and shoes. FMI call 406-
897-4717. Videos available on CS Performance Horses facebook page. Coggins. F25

2012 AQHA Dun Gelding x RCS Roan Bar Blue x Husky Fancy Bar out of Tailors Lakota Babe x Tailorwood. Roans Dun Bar is a good 
looking 15.1H gelding that is well broke and ready to go any direction. Cowboy colored, soft in the bridle and sides. He lopes collected 
circles, knows his leads, bends at the pole and pivots around his hind end. Scout has been ridden in and out of the arena around cattle 
and down the trail. This is a nice gelding that is ready to get any job done for you. He has the size, bone, and foot to last a lifetime. 
Sound. Current on worming, vacc, and shoes. FMI call 406-897-4717 Videos available on CS Performance Horses facebook page. Cog-
gins. F28



PISTOL- 2013 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. Pistol is a head turning gelding, conformational correct, with a big hip and hind leg. He has a 
long flaxen main and tail with chrome. Ranch or rope horse prospect deluxe. This gelding is well on his way to make a performance 
horse. Pistol knows his leads, is an easy loper, bends at the poll, moves off leg pressure and pivots around his hind end. He is ready to 
take any direction you choose and has the size, boon and foot to last. Sound. Current on worming, vacc and shoes. FMI call 406-897-
4717 Videos available on CS Performance Horses facebook page. Coggins. F29

2006 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Bubbas Lil Bear x Lovin Bubba out of Miss Lucky Pan x Pandemar. Blaze is a 10 year old AQHA geld-
ing who has seen most anything the mountains and trails can throw at a horse. He is seasoned on the ranch and on the trails. Has been 
ridden inside and outside, leads strings in the mountains, packed big game, moved cows, ponied colts and ridden in the arena. Very 
well built with tons of bone and very sound. Blaze is easy to catch, great to be around and stays gentle with time off. Clips, loads, ties, 
shoes, hauls very quiet. For more info call or text Cody (830)560-0918. Coggins. F30

2009 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Docs Dry Cutter x Dry Doc out of Poco Tejas Castor x Poco Ojos Grande. ‘Gus’ is a 7 year old AQHA 
gelding who is ready to go to work for you. Doc has been ridden on the ranch checking cattle, penning back, used in the feedlot and 
ridden on the trails. Doc has been hauled and seen the sights, ridden in the arena and is showing promise tracking the dummy. Doc 
is very easy to be around, friendly, easy to catch, loves attention and has a ton of personality. Doc is a great horse who is well bred and 
ready to go any direction you’d like to take him. Loads, hauls, clips, shoes, and ties all day. For more info call or text Cody (830)560-
0918. Coggins. F31

2011 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x I CD Cow x CD Olena out of Coyote Anna x Coyote Colonel. ‘Flash’ is a 5 year old AQHA gelding. Flash 
is a neat little horse with a big heart. He has been used on the ranch, ridden outide as well as used in the feedlot and the sale barn. Flash 
is an in your pocket type guy, always curious to see what your up to and has a ton of personality. Very quick and catty, handy sized, and 
ready to go any direction you choose. Loads, hauls, shoes, ties and clips. Nice young horse with a long life and a bright future ahead. For 
more info call or text Cody (830)560-0918. Coggins. F32

2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Got Pep x Peppy San Badger out of Seekers Dollar Girl x Goldseeker Leo. ‘Ringo’ is a 7 year old AQHA 
gelding. Ringo is a willing horse who will put in a days work. Been used on the ranch, seen many miles in the mountains, ridden in the 
arena and is tracking the dummy. Ringo is ready to go and bred to excel any direction you choose to take him. Loads, hauls, shoes, clips 
and ties. For more info call or text Cody (830)560-0918. Coggins. F33

2010 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Lil Lewis Long Legs x High Brow Cat out of Si Olenas Nu Bar x Si Olena. Heel/breakaway horse. Done 
all ranching chores from calving to shipping and everything in between. Tough, go all day. Been hauled to jackpots in the heeling all 
summer ready to go. Well started in breakaway. FMI (605) 877-4646. Coggins. F34

KASH- 2008 GRADE Black Gelding. Kash is a flashy pony with a lot of heart. He has been rode many miles in the mountains as well as 
pushing cows on the ranch. Kash will cross creeks, ditches and bridges without a problem. He has been ridden along the highway and is 
calm around vehicles. He is easy to rope off of and drags smoothly. Kash is used to loud noises such as stock whips and had been started 
in mounted shooting. He will calmly lay down on command. Kash is the perfect pony for your kids to grow up on. Kash is a nice sized 
pony that will keep up all day with the big horses and do ranch work but he also would make a fantastic trail, playday, or youth/4-H 
horse. For more information call 307-202-1936. You can also see more pictures and a video of Kash under Ponies for Sale at www.
mcnabblivestock.com Coggins. F35

PADDING MY POCKETS- 2007 GRADE Bay Roan Gelding. Finished ranch horse that stands 15.2 hands.  Been in a few mountain 
camps tending cattle in all seasons.  Also worked in the wheat pastures in Texas.  I have had this gelding since he was two years old.  He 
is very cowy and can do it all.  Very calm easy going horse that will work for anyone.  Stands good to get on and off and has a great soft 
handle.  We won a few top horse awards on him this year at some ranch rodeos. I purchased this horse directly from the 6666 ranch.  
His sire is paddys irish whiskey!  There was a mix up and I haven’t received the papers so selling him grade.  Don’t miss this sound and 
safe well broke using horse. Coggins. F36

2007 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x King Wimpy Two x Hackberrys Star out of Miss Blue Bertie x Azul Man.  Big, blue, and honest.  Fin-
ished head horse, been hauled, good in the box, quiet, rates, pulls, faces.  Real gentle and kind. He’s easy to have around.  Fit any level 
of roper, an automatic head horse that is also good to ride outside.  He will cross the creek, open the gates, up and down hills.  Knows 
where his feet are.  Good black foot, good bone, and a good blue color.  He’s the complete head horse package.  Will be hauled right up 
to sale day.  FMI, video, or to try prior, call Jason 605.380.7533. Coggins. F37

PEPSI – 2007 GRADE Bay Gelding. 15 hand well broke bay gelding.  He has been used mainly as a ranch horse.  Been hauled to brand-
ings and round ups.  Would make a nice rope horse prospect for someone as well. (701) 391-9587. Coggins.  F38

2010 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Shields Silver Star x Susies Big Man out of Krogs Blue Zip x Zippo Blue Pine. This horse has been 
at the Sunlight Ranch in Montana since August.  Will be there up until the day of the sale.  He is used for everything horseback on a 
ranch.  Nice, young, sound ranch horse that is being seasoned and is ready for you to take home and finish just the way you want him.  
Nice, quiet horse to be around. (701) 391-9587. Coggins.  F39



2006 AQHA Dun Gelding x Zandy James Poco x Yellow Cake Use out of Three Chics Chicaro x LJSR Axel. Stout made 15.1 hand fin-
ished horse.  Charlie has been used to hunt and pack in the mountains.  Also been used for trailing and sorting cows.  Nice, low headset 
and smooth to ride.  Goes where he is pointed outside and is a good horse on narrow trails.  Good to saddle, bridle, trim and load.  
Stands to get in and off.  Very easy on the eyes as well. (701) 391-9587. Coggins.  F40

WILLY – 2010 GRADE Chestnut Appaloosa with Blanket Gelding.  Cute is what comes to mind when you see him.  Willy stands about 
14.2 hands and has great conformation.  Gentle and good minded.  Saddles, bridles, shoes and loads great.  Stands still to get on and 
off.  Been rode up and down big hills and through lots of water and obstacles.  He has a nice neck rein and stop and backs with ease.  
Suitable for any riding level.  (701) 391-9587. Coggins.  F41

2011 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Joe Jack Red x Joe Jack Honey Bar out of Jo Two Eyed x Two Eyed Red Buck.  Seasoned ranch horse 
that is as good to ride as you can find.  No holes or snags to him.  Lay him off or a cold morning just pull your cinches tight and take 
off.  Has alot of handle and feel to him.  Really watches a cow good and knows how to get you to one to get it caught.  Open any gate on 
the place on top of him.   Very nice horse that is 100% in every way.  Make a great rope horse as well.  Come check him out before the 
sale. 806-679-5883. Coggins.  F42

SAMPSON – 2012 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. Sampson is a 5 year old honest, gentle gelding. He has been used in and out of the arena by 
all ages. He has been used to ranch on, sort cattle and has been started on the smarty. This gelding is a first class horse, soft and respon-
sive. He moves correct with lots of eye appeal. Gentle enough for the whole family. Sound. For more information please call 406-839-
5688. F43

2005 AQHA Bay Gelding x Graggs Cardinal x Graggs Poco out of Hopes High Revenue x Badgers Poco Revenue. This flashy gelding 
has been hauled and won on heading and heeling. Primarily used as a heel horse, he has won money at wrangler, NTR and World Series 
jackpots. He works well on the heading side also, breaks hard and rates well. He is good in the box and consistent in the field on both 
ends. Sound, solid, money earning rope horse. FMI 406-861-8615. F44

BOBBIE SUE- 1998 GRADE Grey Mare. If you are looking for a nice rope horse head or heel, for a beginner roper, she is a real nice 
horse. Been used for everything. She still make a great Jr rodeo horse. She’s been there and done it. Barrels poles break away, head and 
heel. My daughter has been roping off her for a while now. She made my daughter a better roped. We love her but have lots of horses. 
She’s an easy keeper and easy to shoe. Great in the box. No problem with rope barriers either. FMI (406) 698-3061. Coggins. F45

RONNIE- 2009 GRADE Red Roan Gelding. This is a big shapey gelding that you will be noticed everywhere you take him. He stands 
15 hands tall with a pretty head and big hip. He is very gentle and quiet to be around and doesn’t get excited about anything. He will 
make someone a nice ranch horse or point him in any direction you choose. (701) 681-1785 for more info. Coggins. F47

BUGS- 2005 GRADE Grey Gelding. Bugs is a big traveling horse that is really smooth to ride. He stands 15 hands tall and has a good 
one-hand neck rein. (701) 681-1785 for more info. Coggins. F48

PEP- 2004 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. This is a cute, shapey little horse that stands 14.2 hands tall. He has a one hand neck rein. Perfect as 
a trail horse or great to go get the cows moved. FMI 701-400-7708. Coggins. F49

BIG BEN- 2008 GRADE Bay Gelding. This is a big gelding that stands 15.2 hands tall. He has good bone and black feet all the way 
around. He is gentle and quiet to be around. FMI 701-400-7708. Coggins. F50

2007 APHA Bay Tobiano Mare x Gay Bars New Stetson x Gay Bar Bud out of Alyce Olena x Dots Nu King. We raised this mare. This 
mare is big and strong will do all duties of ranch work. She’s beautiful and one of the funniest horses to move cattle with. Started on the 
barrel pattern also. FMI (307) 686-6611. Coggins. F52

2015 AQHA Palomino Mare x PC Trigger Frost x Sun Frost out of Little Smart Money x First Smart Money. Super nice barrel prospect, 
beautiful palomino. She is quiet and ready to start under saddle.  FMI (307) 686-6611. Coggins. F53

2014 AQHA Stallion x Palo Duro Cat x High Brow Cat out of Little N Stylish x Smart Little Lena. Super nice stud and great breeding. 
Put this awesome horse on cattle or put this great matter and disposition stud into your breeding program. He’s sound, just downsizing 
our horse program. FMI (307) 686-6611. Coggins. F54

2003 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Golden State Warrior x Happy’s Warrior out of Ebar Chucks Chablis x Colonels Chuckwagon. Ranch 
Horse/ Head horse Deluxe! Sebastian is a 15.3 1300lbs Big, beautiful, red roan gelding. He has long mane and tail that will drag the 
ground. Been ranched on and roped on his whole life. He is gentle for anyone to ride and rope on! He is easy to shoe, clip and haul. He 
has been hauled to U.S Ropings and World Series Ropings in the 13 roping down to the number 9. He is suitable for all ages and he is 
broke like a reiner with big turn arounds and a big stop! Has had wheat pasture cattle doctored on him and calves drug to the fire. Don’t 
miss him sale day!!  Any questions please contact me at 405-815-7363. Check out his video Check out his video at https://youtu.be/
xDkcsgXHdwQ Coggins.  F55



SLICK – 2007 GRADE Red Dun Gelding. Slick is the go-to horse for everything. Extensively used outside. Solid ranch horse. Used in 
all aspects: doctoring wheat pasture cattle, sorting pairs, dragging fall calves to the fire, anything you need to do and get done right, 
Slick is your man. Stands 15 hands weighs 1175. Tons of shape, clean legs, and gentle enough for the in-laws. Zero holes/secrets about 
this horse. Zero buck, hump, or cinchiness. Saddle him where he eats step on and lopes off. Come find him before the sale, and check 
him out. Contact 806-654-5490 with any questions. Coggins. F56

2011 AQHA Dun Gelding x Creamie Bars Parr x Star Parr Prince out of Starlow Doc x Docs Fire.  15 hand tall nice buckskin gelding. 
Been used on a big wheat pasture cattle operation in Oklahoma. Has doctored and tied down lots of wheat pasture cattle outside. Been 
started in the heading and heeling and steer tripping. For videos and more info please contact me Tyler Coleman via Facebook or by 
phone. Don’t miss out on this nice big pretty gentle gelding come sale day! (580)336-7531. Coggins. F57

2014 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Peppy Pedro Badger x Solito Badger out of Baby J Bee x Daniel J Bee. We have been using this horse 
on our ranch and in our feed yard to doctor cattle. He has all the talent and potential to go in any direction. He is sound in every way 
and stays quiet and gentle every day of the week.  Coggins. F58

2008 AQHA Bay Gelding x Listolena x Doc’s Hickory out of Isle Be Tuckered x Teddy Tucker. This horse is well started in the heeling 
and we are seasoning him at the jackpots. We have used him all winter to doctor wheat pasture cattle and is a pleasure to work off of. 
This horse really rides around and is sound and gentle. Coggins. F59

2010 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Mo Hickory Pepsan x Doc’s Hickory out of Misty Pfloyd x Doc Floyd. This horse is well started in the 
heading and steer tripping. I have doctored too many cattle on wheat pasture on this horse to count and he is ready to start seasoning at 
the jackpots. He has a great handle and stays quiet and gentle and is kid safe and sound. Coggins. F60

2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Tivitos Colonel x Docs Tivito out of Hollyjolly Christmas x Docs Christmas.  This horse is a bomb proof 
finished heel horse that I have been hauling to the Open ropings and rodeos. He has a smooth stop and is very easy to rope on and 
would fit any level of roper. You can run a 100 on him or not ride him at all and he will make the same run every time. Sound and kid 
safe. Coggins. F61

OX – 2006 GRADE Chestnut Gelding. If you’re looking for a big, stout, finished head horse here he is. Ox is one of the best head horses 
on our place. He scores great and has a lot of run with a big move in the corner and a fast finish. He is very easy to get along with and 
would fit any level of roper. This horse stays gentle and quiet and makes the same run every time whether you practice on him or not 
and is ready to go win on as soon as you get him home. Sound and kid safe. Coggins. F62

2005 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Els Scottish Nick x Scudder Tom out of Easter Bandito x Tee J Bandito Finger. King is a proving ranch 
horse that is easy to catch and has been ridden extensively in Wyoming and Idaho on a large cattle ranch. He has been roped off of to 
doctor cattle and drag calves to be branded. King is a mature and confident ranch horse that travels in style. His four white feet and 
blaze make him perfect picture and a match for you. (970) 799-2929. Coggins. F63

2003 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Continental Cad x A Tuff Continental out of Everybodys Dreamgirl x Quincy Sun Dun. Skip is a 14 
year old gelding that the family has rode down the trail, gathered big pastures on and rode in the feedlot. He has never offered to buck 
and willing to go anywhere you want him to go.  He is gentle and good looking. Please call for more information. 509-760-7621. Cog-
gins. F64

2012 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x DL Hot Chex x ER Hot Chex out of Sweet Billy Reed x Billy Harland. Rojo is a very fancy red roan 
gelding coming into the prime of his life.  He is absolutely gorgeous, 15.3 hands 1280 pounds, well put together.  Have had him since he 
was 2, been used on the ranch for checking and moving cattle.  I have him riding very nice.  Very athletic.  Shows a lot of promise and 
should make a very nice head horse.  Sound.  FMI call 509-322-2409. Coggins. F65

2012 AQHA Gray Gelding x Playgun Will Travel x Playgun out of Im A Peppy OT 6 x Billy Lu Quixote.  Gunner is a good looking grey 
gelding.  Have owned him since he was a yearling.  Gunner has tons of shape and foot to go with, built to last.  Has been used a bunch 
on the ranch for checking and moving cattle.  I have him riding very nice, it would be easy for him to start roping steers.  Gunner is 
very well broke with a great handle.  Handy sized, stands 15 hands weighs 1250 pounds.  Sound. FMI call 509-322-2409. Coggins. F66

2008 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Gold Tivio Doc x Hankins Goldnugget out of Roany Miss Parr x Dels Zan Parr Bar. This is a solid 
horse that has been to the rodeos and jackpots on both on ends! He will score, run, watch a cow, and is phenomenal on the end of the 
rope.  He has been ridden outside and is a great ranch horse. No buck, gentle, and really flashy!!! FMI (605) 430-0588. Coggins. F67

2003 AQHA Chestnut x Sailor Sam Silver x Sail Win Sam out of Mae Bee Maid x How D Mae Bee. “Joe” is a good size nice riding 
gelding. He was primarily used by teenaged girl for gymkanas and playdays.  He has good handle and a good stop on him and works off 
your feet good.  Knows the barrel pattern.  I bought him for a timid kid to learn on but he has a little too much go for a small kid. FMI 
(406) 702-4007. Coggins. F68

DEX- 2011 GRADE Brown Gelding. Dex is a 6 year old brown gelding. He is 14.3 hands tall. He is by Chic Olena 0067, who is a full 
brother to Smart Chic Olena. He was never registered though. He needs an experienced rider and consistent work. He has been ridden 
on the ranch and sorted cows in the corral. He is good with a rope and has a great walk. FMI (406) 223-0950. F69



SOCKS- 2009 GRADE Black Gelding. Flashy black gelding that is broke to ride. Lots of chrome and a smaller size. Coggins. F70

2009 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Mia Dogface Cash x Mia Cash Too out of Sara Flintrock x Flintrock Jack. Big solid ranch horse. He 
has been used at brandings. Been rode by an older gentleman for the last serval years, Coggins. F71

2012 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Cee Heart Taylor x Taylor Jess Tivio out of FB Elaine Olena. Young horse that travels out nicely.  Has 
been used on the ranch and drug calves to the fire.  Will make a nice ranch horse just needs more miles. F72

2012 AQHA Dun Gelding x Lil Bita Hollywood x Hollywood Dun It out of RW Drifts Fourwood x Fast Four Wood. Nice level headed 
young horse.  Has been used for fall work and is quiet feeding the alley.  Have roped some lead steers off of him and tracked cattle.  Nice 
little stop on him, could make a heel horse.  Coming along nicely just needs more riding. F73

2006 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Heza Rare Toast x Rare Form out of Mon Fini x Mr Jess Perry. A gentle 15 hand gelding. Been ridden lots 
of outside miles by the family. He has been used also on the family ranch to gather cattle, sort cattle and had some roped in in pasture. 
He is gentle, easy to catch and great to be around. Has the breeding to run barrels but we have not done that with him. Hauls and loads 
the very best. Great all around gelding. Coggins. F74

DONNY- 2008 GRADE Red Roan Gelding. This is a nice, big standup gelding that stands 15.2 hands tall. He has been ranched on in 
the badlands and is a big traveler. He has no buck. For more info (701) 681-1785. Coggins. F75

2009 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x JX Leo Sun Up x Lad Leo out of Taz Tivio Blackburn x Poco Blackburn Smoke. This is a great ranch 
horse.  We have owned him since he was 5 months old.  We purchased him from the Zolinger production sale.  He was started as a 3 
yr. old and has been working on the ranch ever since.  Move cattle all day long on him, let the kid’s ride him, or go help the neighbors 
brand on him.  Big 15.2 1200 lb., good looking gelding stands for farrier, loads great, easy to catch.  Take him home and put him to 
work. Coggins. F76

2011 AQHA Bay Gelding x JX Leo Sun Up x Lad Leo out of Taz Tivio Blackburn x Poco Blackburn Smoke. Gentle ranch horse.  We 
have owned this horse since he was 5 months old, came out of the Zollinger production sale.  He was started as a 4 yr. old and has 
worked ever since on the ranch.  Move cattle on him, pack salt, brand or whatever else you might need done around the ranch.  Good 
looking big boned 15 hand 1200 lb. gelding good to shoe, and loads great.  Ready to go to work. Coggins. F77

2000 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x The Erkle Man x Deregulate out of Handlebar Kallie x Gins Handlebar. This gelding has done it all!!  
Don’t let his age fool you, he has the personality of a 5 yr. old but is a seasoned pro.  He has taught all of my kids how to ride and rope.  
Has been hauled to roping’s and rodeos all over Idaho and Utah.  If you r wanting to learn how to head steers or just want a good one to 
take to a roping look no further.   He has ran barrels at kids rodeos, tied goats at the Idaho State High School Finals and been headed on 
at numerous jackpots.  Has also done all types of ranch work branding, trailing cattle and so on. HE IS A FAMILY HORSE!!!  100% kid 
safe and the right kind to head on.  He keeps and travels very well.  Big 15.1 1250 lb gelding, shoes, loads, baths, whatever you want he’ll 
do and do it well.  Scores like a rock, great in the box!!!  Don’t pass on the chance to own a really good one!! Coggins. F78

2009 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Roan King Hancock x Kings Bars Hancock out of Mindiwood Hancock. Handyman sets the standards 
for solid ranch horse. He has worked in feed yards in Central Kansas, then brought down to the panhandle of Texas to be used on a big 
yearling operation all fall. This horse has a big stop and would excel in any direction in the arena. Stop by and check him out. Clean 
legs, soft face, and made to last. Call with any questions. Coggins. F79

2010 AQHA Bay Gelding x Tomcat Chex x High Brow Cat out of Miss Sissy Nic x Smokes Mr Nic. Strong, good feet, bone and teeth. 
Has done all kinds of ranch work gathering sorting and lots of doctoring. Spent the last three months ridden lightly indoors tracking 
heel-o-matic and started healing. Stands 15 hands safe sound and ready to go in lots of directions. Good all-around horse. Coggins. F80

EYEBROWS- 2001 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. “Eyebrows” is a 2011 gelding by Dose of Pepto out of a running mare. Measures 15.2 
Hands. Lots of Chrome. Broke in the bridle, very feely and sensitive. Big stop and turn around.  He has done all phases or ranch work 
and jobs that can be asked of a cowboys horse.  He has been used as turnback horse in the cutting pen, gathered, sorted, roped and 
doctored cattle.  He has pushed cows up the alley for pregging and had angry mother cows under his belly and handled it like a champ.  
This horse can take the big circle, and he can handle the rough country.  He has been to mountain camp and led my pack string.  He has 
been hobbled and highlined.  Recently I have been roping on him in the arena and he shows a lot of rate and track on cattle.  Started 
slow and correct.  He is not a kids horse or a dude horse, he is stingy and a business horse.  Make him into a jam up rope horse…The 
Hard work is done. FMI 406-702-4007
https://youtu.be/ZQQM8KM4-1Q Coggins. F81

2008 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Watch Jack Cody x Watch For Sunup out of Cragos Princess x Cragos Doctor Nick. A nice 15 hand 
gelding with good buckskin color, with nice foot and bone. Been ranched on and had some alley work. Also stared on the heading side, 
just needs a few more steers. Could also make a heel horse with time. Good with his feet and ground manners. FMI (406) 633-2527 or 
(406) 591-2179. Coggins. F82



NEIL- 2005 GRADE Bay Gelding. Neil has been used for a little bit of everything.  He has been hunted off, trail rode and drives single 
very well.  He stands 15.3 hands and is very gentle.  Gets along well with other horses.  Stands to get on and off.  He has been at one 
place his entire life across the road from me.  Snow got deep and weather got cold so his owner left for Arizona!  Sound in every way.  
Would make a nice trail or dude horse. FMI (701) 391-9587. Coggins. F83

MATE- 2006 GRADE Chestnut Gelding. Mate is an all-around nice safe horse.  He has been used for some general ranch work and 
seen some arena time roping.  We have also let the kids mess around with him doing some 4h.  He has a very nice rein and a tempera-
ment to die for.  He will stand tied all day and never make a sound.  Stands still to get on and off also with mounting block.  Easy to sad-
dle, bridle, trim load.  Mate has never let us down.  I feel he would fit any level or riding experience. FMI (701) 214-0633. Coggins. F84

YELLER- 2008 GRADE Palomino Gelding. This horse is bomb proof.  Used to rope, brand, doctor, sort and all ranch work.  Anyone 
can ride him. This is a super, super nice horse. Coggins. F85

2012 APHA Palomino Gelding x JJ Doc x Poco Bueno Doc Bar out of Ms Kid Reed x Kid Nez Chief. This horse is a fantastic ranch 
horse.  We have roped and doctored yearlings, branded calves and all other ranch work. Coggins. F86

JETHRO- 2008 GRADE Black John Mule. Jethro Is a big stout black mule that is broke to ride and drive! He stands 15.2 hands and 
is full made. I have rode this mule all over outside he will go wherever you point him. He is one handed broke and soft in the mouth. 
Jethro is a finished saddle/ mountain mule. He Loves people and is easy to catch. He stands like a statue to get on and off of. This Mule 
is safe and will fit anyone’s needs. He is great with his feet and ears. Coal black not a white hair on him. Please call 651-303-7056 with 
any questions. Coggins. F87

DONKEY- 2008 GRADE Sorrel John Mule. Donkey is very well made mule that is broke like a saddle horse. Donkey has been used for 
all ranch work and trail/mountain riding. He is super broke he will turn around one handed and stays level headed. Soft in the mouth 
and lopes nice and collected. He has a big ground covering walk you can lead a string on him or pack him. Good with feet and ears. 
Call 651-303-7056 with any questions. Coggins. F88

CONCHO- 2012 GRADE Palomino Gelding.  Concho is a gentle 5 year old gelding. Been used at rodeos, roped off, sound and very 
gentle. Coggins. F89

2012 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Elans Holibar x Elans Playboy out of Jazzy Dynamite x Duak Jazz. Go Ahead Elan is a five year old 
gelding by Elans Holibar and out of the proven producing mare, Jazzy Dynamite. As of Jan. 2016, Elans Holibar has over $75,000 in 
offspring earnings won in both reining and reined cow horse events. His colts love cows! Go Ahead Elan’s full sister is Jazzelan who has 
won $18,643 in NRHA and $1396 in NRCHA. He has gathered cattle, sorted in the alley, roped the dummy, and is very sure footed in 
rough country. He is 14-3, solid built, has a good back, nice big foot, good bone. He is friendly, easy to catch, load, haul, shoe, saddle, 
and bridle. This gelding’s reining foundation gives him a very good handle, yet he could excel in roping or reined cow horse as well. He 
is ready for you to take him any direction you like. UTD on shots, worming and will have Coggins. FMI call 406-333-4615. Coggins. 
F91

2012 AQHA Bay Gelding x HR Car Olena x High Brow Cat out of Dual One Time x Dual Pep. Good broke ranch gelding that we have 
used daily on the ranch. He has packed game, doctored cattle, and had cutting training as a young horse. He is kind and gentle and we 
have owned him since he was a colt. Good to shoe and hauls good too. Make a heel horse real quick. FMI Call 208-220-7411. F92

2014 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Hancock Silver King x Leo Hancock Hayes out of MJH Wayward Goldie x Wayward Ike. Choia is a 3yr old 
mare that is super broke. She’s been used outside on the ranch moving and sorting cows. She stands 15.1hh and has good bone and feet. 
Easy to shoe, hauls and stands tied like an aged horse. She’s roped slow calves and can pull and work a rope, she’s started on the smarty 
and should make a nice head horse. Check out her videos on Facebook at Doin’ It Right Performance Horses. Any questions call Rem-
ington @ 406-799-6914. Coggins. F93

SNICKERS- 2007 GRADE Bay Gelding. Description Snickers is a very broke honest 13.2 hand pony.  100% sound, never been foun-
dered.  A very handy pony that has been used on the ranch, drug calves to the fire, pasture roped on, and has covered lots of miles.  This 
pony is gentle for kids (our 9 year old twins ride him) but also big enough for an adult to ride.  Snickers is tough and will work all day 
like a big horse.  Super unique bay color with a flaxy mane and tail.  Stout built and super cute. Coggins. F94

8 BALL- 2008 GRADE Black Gelding. 8 Ball is a gentle 12 hand pony.  100% sound, never foundered.  Is very gentle for kids, would 
be a great lead line pony.  Nice size for younger kids to be able to saddle and get on and ride by themselves.  Our kids have rode him 
double as well, they are just outgrowing him.  A nice pony who loves attention. Coggins.F95

2010 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Yellow Hammer Six x Five To Six out of Flying Heart Jackie x Mr Indian Chip.  Kirk stands 15.3 and 
weighs 1300#, wears a size 2 shoe. Gentle, he’s been a hired hands horse this winter, hasn’t been off the ranch. Injured as a 3 year old, 
came back 100%. Video and photos are available on www.3eranch.net  under horses for sale. Cell #701-721-9246. Coggins.  F96

2012 AQHA Bay Roan Mare x Joe Sage Hancock x Plenty Sage Hancock out of Golden Cecelia x GoldNugget Bailey. Tee J has a solid 
start in both heading and heeling, also been used on a ranch. She stands 15.2, nice conformation, good wither, very gentle good looking 
mare.  She is sound to ride or breed, no scars, loads in a trailer, picks up leads. Video on www.3eranch.net Cell #701-721-9246. Cog-
gins.  F97



BEAU – 2005 GRADE Dun Gelding.  Beau is a 12 year old, 15 hand gelding that has been used on all phases of ranch work.  Good, one 
handed neck rein.  Easy to trim, load, etc.  Coggins.  F98

LUCILLE – 2001 GRADE Paint Mare.  Finished head horse.  Broke for anyone.  Would make an excellent horse for someone wanting to 
start heading on.  She is an easy keeper.  Coggins.  F99

2012 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Brackets Blue Apache x Blue Apache Hancock out of Rojos Night Girl x Ruano Rojo. Nice, red roan 
gelding that is broke.  Has great ground manners.  Has been ridden in the arena, feedlot and outside on the ranch.  Call 970-768-1660.  
Coggins.  F100

2001 AQHA Red Roan Mare x King Bars Hancock x Roan Ambrose out of Glens Miss Hancock x Happy Glen.  Broke mare, great trail 
horse that has been in the feedlot and out in the pastures.  Good ground manners.  Ties, shoes, loads and is sound in every way.  .  Call 
970-768-1660.  Coggins.  F101

2003 AQHA Grullo Gelding x WYO Chuckkar x WYO Blue Bonnet out of WT Ladys Blues Beard x Blue’s Beard. Nice, broke gelding 
that loves people.  Good heading horse for a low numbered roper.  Has been rode everywhere.  Is sound and gentle.  .  Call 970-768-
1660.  Coggins.  F102

2011 AQHA Grullo Gelding x Brackets Chuckker x WYO Chuckkar out of Daisy Blue Hancock x Wyoming Rainman.  Gentle, broke, 
loves people and has great manners.  Has been ridden in and out of the arena, in the feed lot, pasture, trail rides great.  Started heeling.  
Great to load, shoe and sound in every way.  .  Call 970-768-1660.  Coggins.  F103

2015 AQHA Brown Mare x Plenty Blue King x Plenty Dividend out of Get Em Magic x Quarters Get Em. Nice filly with lots of poten-
tial.  Will be very athletic and easy to get along with.  Sound and gentle.  .  Call 970-768-1660.  Coggins.  F104

2012 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x   x  out of  x  . If your style is a stout built and flashy looking spring prospect than Bosco is the horse for 
you.  He has seen lots of big pastures and is coming along nicely in the arena.  He has lots of move and travels out well.  He wears a size 
one shoe, loads hauls and ties well.  (828) 773-7738. Coggins.  F105

SLICK – 2009 GRADE Bay Gelding.  Slick is a handsome gelding.  He has been used on our ranch and has a good handle to him.  Slick 
is easy to catch.  He is ready for any job you are willing to offer to him.  Coggins.  F106

2009 AQHA Dun Gelding x Eye Cude Be Fancy x Riskan Cuda out of MM Dun Princess x Hes Dun Up. 15.1 hh, solid buckskin gelding 
that has fallen through the cracks.  He was used all last spring during calving and then sat all summer.  Just needs to go to work. Cog-
gins F107

2012 AQHA Dun Gelding x Eye Cude Be Fancy x Riskan Cuda out of Sassy Bo Drifter x Ikes Black Drifter. Nice 5 year old, 15 hh, 
buckskin gelding. He was used all last summer/fall around the ranch.  Good to be around, gentle, good feet always been barefoot, and 
no buck!  Would make a nice heel horse, ranch horse or just a nice riding horse.  Nice gelding! Coggins.  F108

2011 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Little Lenaroo x Gallo Del Cielo out of Tianas Love x Major Love.  Roo has been used lots around the 
ranch, been to brandings, and has been started on the heel-o-matic.  Rope horse prospect, just needs someone to start roping on him.  
15 hh, quiet, pretty sorrel gelding ready for someone to finish. Coggins. F109

2011 APHA Bay Solid Gelding x Artful Investment x Artful Move out of Zippos Plain AndFancy x Zippos Sensation.  16 hh, bay geld-
ing.  Houston has been used around the ranch and knows a days work.  His papers say he should be a show horse, so if a ranch horse 
isn’t what you are looking for, how about a Hunter/English Horse?  Lots of ways to go with the big guy! Gentle and ready for a job. 
Coggins. F110

WOODY – 2012 GRADE Palomino Gelding.  Looking for a pretty heel horse prospect, well here he is! Woody is a 5 year old, grade, 
palomino gelding.  He spent 90 days with a reining trainer and spent the fall working around the ranch.  He has put in a days work. 
Ready to start tracking cattle in the arena. Coggins.  F111

2012 AQHA Bay Gelding x Driftwood Cowboy HK x Cowboy Drift out of Tivs Hummer x Cee Heart Taylor.  Sire: Driftwood Cow-
boy HK is 29 2/3% Driftwood.  This gelding is very gentle and easy to handle.  He will make a very good ranch horse who knows what 
roping is.  He was broke out as a 2 year old and has been with Paul Griemsman for about 6 months.  For more info call Paul at 605-484-
7117. Coggins.  F112

DILLAN- 2003 GRADE Buckskin Gelding. Dillan” is the real deal! If you want a great horse for any of your needs look at this one. He 
has been hauled to the team sortings, ranch rodeo’s, and is a solid rope horse on both ends. This horse has been used on the ranch at 
the brandings, to Doctor cattle and ride big country. He is ABSOLUTELY gentle everyday. Turn out for 6 months and get on him and 
go right to work. “Dillan” will suit a beginner roper to a #9. Sits quiet in box every time, makes the same run every time on either end. 
He stands like a statue for the shoer, hauls the best and catch him where you see him. If you want a big pretty buckskin gelding to just 
go ride that’s broke in your hand and moves off your leg like one should, with NO issues step up and own this horse. One of the best 
geldings I’ve had a chance to own myself in years. 308-650-0320. Coggins. F113



REDMAN-2007 GRADE Red Roan Gelding. Has been rode a lot of miles gathering and doctoring cattle. Roped and tagged a lot of 
calves on him outside. My sister used him a couple of years on the racetrack ponying racehorses. Drug a lot of calves at branding time 
and have used him in a couple of ranch rodeos. My Grandpa rode him last fall to gather cows and I have been ponying some broncy 
horses packing cake to cows all winter. No buck and darn sure gentle and quiet. Coggins. F114

2012 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Bubba Roan Cowboy x Bee Lowa Cowboy out of JR Star Nifty x Lowry Star Jr. Little Mac is a 5 year 
old gentle blue roan gelding. I have used this gelding extensively in the stockyards sorting cows as well as gathering cattle outside. He is 
extremely gentle and kind and is ready to go in any direction. Would make an outstanding heel horse can really stop!! 100% sound for 
more information. 406-200-1880. F115

2012 AQHA Bay Roan Mare x PC Leatherwood x PC Fire N Smoak out of C Sanlady Wood x PC Frosty Wood. Sofia is a young ranch 
mare that has a long smooth stride and is fun to ride. On the ranch she has trailed cattle, been used to check fence and water. She is 
gentle and easy to be around. She has never bucked in the time that we have had her. A big tall mare that has a lot of potential in the 
arena or as a ranch horse or broodmare.  Sofia loads easy and has no bad habits. She is safe around barbed wire and cattle guards. She 
sells exposed to ABSOLUTELY MAJESTIC for a 2017 foal. Will have pregnancy verification by sale day. UTD on shots and dewormer.  
To view her extended pedigree go to: http://www.allbreedpedigree.com/fa+mustang+sanlady F116

2012 AQHA Palomino Mare x Dun Drift x AP Frosty Knight out of Royal Twinkie Bug x Royal Three Charge. A nice young mare that 
is exposed to ABLOLUTELY MAJESTIC for a 2017 foal. Will have pregnancy varication by sale day. In 2016 she had a nice red dun colt 
by this stallion. She is a great momma.  This mare was shown when she was a yearling with many first in the yearling halter class and 
one Grand Champion in Mares Over All. She is gentle and easy to work with. Stands good for hand breeding.  Trims, Clips, Loads and 
baths. No bad habits. Safe around barbed wire and cattle guards. She is young enough and would be easy to start under saddle if you 
want to take her in that direction.  UTD on shots and deworner. You can see her extended pedigree at: http://www.allbreedpedigree.
com/hqh+covergirl+frost F117

2013 AQHA Brown Gelding x Profit Increase x First Down Dash out of BNH Montana Design x Feature Tonto. Big nice performance 
bred gelding. This horse is easy on the eyes and ready to go on in any discipline. He has been rode outside, around cattle and lopes nice 
correct circles. He has been started on the smarty as well. For more information and videos contact Garret at 406-202-3936. F118

2007 APHA Black Tobiano Mare x Midway Jet Pal x Kickapoo N Motion out of Sonnys Farm Elf x Sonnys Wendy Farm. Big, gorgeous, 
black and white daughter of the versatile performance sire Midway Jet Pal. Magpie is a beautiful mover with a smooth as glass, go all 
day trot, nice forward walk and a balanced canter. She has a sweet disposition and excellent ground manners. Through no fault of her 
own, she wasn’t started under saddle until she was eight, we used her for fall works and shipping last fall, she will be green for her age 
but has a solid foundation and knows how to do a day’s work. She will go where you point her, knows how to work a gate, has ponied 
colts and wants to watch a cow. Mags is quiet about a rope, has been logged and is ready to go to work in the calving barn. With her 
looks, talent and disposition, she would an excellent addition to the broodmare band as well. Please feel free to call for more informa-
tion 406-223-8256. Coggins. F119


